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Orville Wilbur.

ilenn Miller's Band 
tirs Overseas Gl’s

Hutton Gas Case 
Sets Precedent

Racial Hatred Rears 
Ugly Mug In Music

Spivak Ages 
On The CoverTake Rve,-Cozy

New York--Cosy Cole*» poblé 
eist. ara building up Ike billing

Fam Harpist Hired
San Antonio -Hal Saunders* 

new band at the St Anthony 
Hotel here features a femme 
harpist, Lois Bannerman, for
merly of the San Antonio Sym
phony.

kayniond Scoli believe» e whole 
nphoio ma» eventually he play- 
without inatruuM'iilv—iiiil using 

> mind mid electronica. You ean 
i brass effects. ni» doubt, by blow- 
I your top.

old or your job, but we don’t 
beline (barin Spivak aeluallj 
aged thi» mueh during thoae ten

it Ufi- Paramount theater 
in New York. Bob Weitman, 
manager of thr theater, arem» 
impressed, howeier, as he poaca 
with Charlie on the cover of this 
ìmiii*. Siner then thr trumpet 
playing maestro lost the beard 
and opened with his fine band in 
the Panther Room of the Hotel 
Sherman in Chicago. Pretty Irene 
Daye is singing with Spivak.

Donahue Bond Tours
New Virk- -Le tUr. from mem

bers of Sam Duuahur ; ad star 
navy swing band to friends in the 
state» Indicate that the band, 
now touring American bases tn 
the British Ides, will toon be 
swinging out ou the European 
continent.

Helen Ward Sues 
Horn For Wages

Lu* Angeles—Helen Ward who 
replaced Helen Forrest for a 
brief period as singer witli Hany 
James following Helen F.’s de 
parture, has brought suit against 
the bandleader here asking for 
18250 which, she claims, is due 
her on the balance of a one-year 
contract she held. The suit, 
which was filed in superior court 
by Attorney Charles Katz, con
tends ths> he linger wa. db 
harged with seven months of 

the eintract unexpired
No answer to tne suit had been 

filed ai writing. Fxpectalion saa 
that attorneys for James were 
awaiting his retorn The band 
was due to arrive here July 19.

little «perk may Mt «iff that dyna
mite dreaded by all-- a race rJul.

A number of brief skirmisher 
have been quelled along 52nd 
street recently, and pollc- ire on 
duty in the area in extra force 
to prevent further troubles.Observers believe the mudc 
world has an “special!. high 
stake In preventing a conflagra
tion of racial hatred. It is pointed 
out that the dance band business 
has been one of the most liberal 
and advanced in the relationship 
of white men and colored men

Hight Key-No Key Hale»!" 
r Las' column X was trying to 
I Aow tha t unless we clean up the 
Knsportation situation, a lot of 
|«thr r remedies will go for naught. 
| On the other hand, where are 
I we going to go with all thin fine 
Itoaspurtatiun? Suppose the "air 
| Me »bid 0.11 the hookers an 
Iffeamino about does come to 
l|MS— then where to fly and how? 
I Don't forget the deadlock we 
Idrock in England before the war 
¡American musicians, save as 
■baders and under very special 
Méditions, could not work in 
Hyland—we extended the same 
(■■rtesy to the English.
| This tracar originally started 
Iwben the English, feeling justly 
I that American d.mce music i.i 
Bred extremely tough competi- 
pion, started to “lock up” work- 
ling conditions for all foreigners 
tour AFM diplomatically returned 
Ke insult in the famous case nf 
tin Ray Noble dance band, forc- 
j* Noble to break up his band 
ud come hen with only his 

'Anunmer-manager.
' My slantonthis sort of thing 
'll what causes Claire Luce to go 
I into "globalonia1 hysterics” : there 
is <m! one world; chopping its 

(Modulate to Page 11)

Waring Signed 
For Air Series
New York—Fred Waring lias 

signed a years ron'ract with a 
Sass manufacturer tu do a regu

r Thursday radio show »1 pm. 
EWT) over 181 stations of the 
Blue Network. The first of the 
kalf -hour airingi, vLH takc place 
Sept. 7. No definite format for 
the shows has been established, 
but it is believed that the new 
program will br umiUr to pre
. ious Waring broadcasts.

Duke Injured In 
Faulty Elevator

New York—A falling elevator 
came dangerously close to ending 
the caret r of me if modem mu 
sic’s true greats, Dukt Ellington, 
J tut before iu opening at 'he 
Roxy here. The lift, in which the 
Duke was a passenger, got out 
of control and plummeted two 
stories down before it came to a 
jarring stop.

The crash broke a light fixture 
in the ceiling. Falling glass cut 
Ellington’s hand so severely that 
three stitche. were "•qt<"^*d In 
close the wound. Despite the 
painful Injury, the pianist-leader 
went on -.1th th<- show. For
tunately, the cut was not ex
pected to offer any permanent 
impairment to hi? pi wo plunk-

Louis Jordan Sot 
’ For Two-Nighters 
! Chicago-LauiM Jordan Is ndd- 
I 1m another colloquialism to the 
> mag vernacular, the two-night
! w. Due to the band’s popularity 
jmth both white and colored au- 
Iwmces, promoters in larger cities 

booking the Jordan quintet 
for two evenings, one to play a 

►|wblti‘ date and the other a col
lared dance.
■F The initial experiment came in 
I9*klai d California, where Jor- 
lan s Tympanl Five drew 4 200 at 

ilt colored dance, and pulled 2,700 
I ibrough the turnstiles at an ofay 
function. Jordan begins his two- 

H aithter tour in September and 
> Hl play Oklahoma City, Chica- 
'go, New Orleans and Kamuis City.

New York—A case of special 
Interest to nil bandleader* doinu 
• 'SO md irmy morn 11 work was 
the Om iha ration board'.- atti
tude toward use of “emergency 
gas rations” by Ina Ray Hutton 
and her band to play army 
efunps The district OPA din-c
tor said that Hutton’s practice 
of oi» iming ga.- at ioiiv camps 
was “irregular” but “if the army 
think* she’s important sol
diers’ morale we won’t do any
thing about it.” However, Ina 
Ray'8 manager, Maurice P. 
Healey, was released on a flve
grand bund Hr w is r Larged wit h 
conspiracy to violate gasoline 
rationing regulations.

Leaders hope this test ease will 
clarify a puzzling problem—that 
of how to move around and play 
the camp shows without violat
ing gas i ntlonlng rules.

H. Henderson To 
Play For LHome

Los Angeles—Horace Hender
son, who left Brother Fletcher's 
bin d to form his own combo here 
a while biuk, hit token over pus r 
of music in ec tor-arranger and 
accompanist to Lena Home, who 
is n.ik: ng a nummer theater and 
nitery tour. Horace will conduct 
pit orks in theaters played dur
ing the tour, which wn * sched
uled to take the singer to Chi
cago for an Aug. S opening at the 
Chez Paree. He plans to organize 
his own band at close of the tour, 
which will end in the early fail.

Peggy Mann's 
Krupa Thrush

New York—Pegs* Mann haa 
moved In as Gene Krupa’s vocal
ist, replacing Evelyne Ambrose. 
P sggy was Linneri v with Teddy 
Powell

Sepia Singer Banned 
From Pier Ballroom

Atlantic City—Bon Bon Tunnel, 
*epia v.K-aJint, was .’orced to re
main on the sidelines during 
Johnn»- Warrington’s engage
ment here at the Steel Pier 
mar Im ballroom. The une-'ime 
.-.Inger w'th Jan Savitt has bion 
with the Warrington Phllly 
studio crew for the past two 
years.

The direct order to keep Bon 
Bor. off the stand came from 
Music Corporation of America 
acting on order» from the Steel 
Pier management. The Steel Pier 
operators have always main
tained a white music policy for 
its marine bullroom. Colored at
tractions have been used from 
time to time in the Music Hall, 
Pier’s vaude house.

Leaders such ui Renny Good
man have unhesitatingly b red 
musicians for then « orth ra’ner 
than the color of their skin. The 
great clarinet 1st pioneered In 
prese ntlng a mixed band a id 
thus helped bru.g furward such 
respected practitioners as Lionel 
Hampton and Feddy Whion 
Raymond Scott has introduced 
many fine colored players to 
his ’‘white” radio band. Duke 
Ellington, on the other hand, 
employed Jaan Tizol, a white 
man, for more than a dozen yean.

“Unfortunately, the great mass 
of the public Is not that far- 
advanced In its thinking,” de
clared one booker in discussing 
the subject. “In the swing world 
we take it for granted that color
ed and white persons get along 
well. But with the influx uf per 
sons from Jim Crow sections of 
the country a new problem pre
sents Itself. We hope it can be 
kept from getting out of hand.”

Trouble la Park
A riot was narrowly averted last month at a Lucky Millinder 

concert in Colonial Park in the 
Harb -u district The h ind was 
just finishing up one of a series 
of outdoor dan-1! sessions ar
ranged by the city when a shot 
rang out Mure shots followed 
dui .ug the final -»trains of th« 
Star Spangled Banner. A street 
light was blaitrd and glass 
tinkled to the ground

Wbeu poLcc finally i»--.tored 
urdet, one 18- yeai -old youth was dead, five other persons includ
ing a policeman, were wounded, 
and 16 Ur > age boys had been 
arrested. The actual shooting, 
police reported hud all oc< urn-d 
outside Colonial park, and was 
the result of a battle among 
three youthful gangs of colored 
boys who called themselves, re
spectively, the Bachelors, the 
Chancellor? and the Sabers.

Preventkm («nportaal
Thin '• wild not b<» Unmed tin a 

race riot as only members of one 
race were involved. And its only 
connection with music was its 
proximity to the Millinder ses
sion in the park. But music men 
n-rogmve thii as the typi of in
cident that might stir blue noses 
to urge the banning if ail dancer 
and other forms of entertain
ment where brgv crowds gather

Leaden;, both white and color
ed, reeognlze 'his as a tIm* when 
the prescription is not for an 
ounce of prevention—but a ton.

Raeburn Tours 
On East Coast
Wesl End, N. J —Boyd Raeburn 

and his «rchesuu are out m a 
serie- of on« -nlghter* and me
uter dates after a premature clos
ing at the West End Casino here 
on July 16. Management of the 
spot drcidt-d the band was too 
big tor the !m .itton and replaced 
it with a smaller unit (six pieces). 
Raeburn probably will return to 
New York in September.

Dorothy 4 »rim», voealia* with Gerak 
do and hi» orcheatra.

One amusing sidelight on the 
band’s appearance in Britain is 
that when the Glenn Miller Fan 
Club of England learned Miller 
was over there, tbey cabled to 
Mr. Haynes—in the U. 8. A.— 
asking h ow to get in touch with 
their Idol.

Another touch was this. Al
though Miller is said to have been 
flown to the new base, the side
men were transported in one of 
thr 'arg* itjps. Gl's bounding 
Lhr vc sc! and grousing a.-, only 
soldiers can about the possibility 
of a long, dull journey, were 
pleasantly surprised to learn they 
would be entertained by what is 
rated as the top service band

One erMceman wrlttnc ubr.ut 
the delighted manner in which 
Miller i r.>mbo has been received, 
declared, “The United Kingdom’s 
top outfit is Geraldo anil his or
chestra—which sounds like Sam
my Kuye playing Benny Good
man arrangements.”

BLUE NOTES 
I L= By MD ME» =! 

F COP'» MV the boy» want lo re
Jim from thr war and find thia 
iwwalry j«nt aa they left it—with 

' Iharr» »till preaident.

Toura Theaters
Los Angeles—Helen Forrest, 

former Harry James singer who 
’■as been working as sok- per
former. leaves here this month 
on her second theater tour since 
leaving the band. Opening date 
will be at New York’s Roxy. 
Singer came to coast a while back 
md hai been doing gue->t -.hot-, 
on air stints. Deal on fire, under 
which she was to headline her 
own radio ipot, flickered out.

band, iiabatitutrd for thr trader. 
Thr lM»y* «ay .hr <hd ■ «ood job 
and the raatotnm lorad it, of

hint» He doable» nightly from 
Ida featured role in ('armm 
JoWM to the Onyx «-tab. ta thr 
jMUt two miuilh* hat |iartieipate-l 
in waxing 26 aidra and has man
aged lo «quri- •< in a aaupcon of 
radio work. The waga My, “Hr 
has to be the world’s fastest 
drummer-' to get from job to

VIHENJOHNHY 
0ME5 MHREHING 
. k HOME
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Gene Krupa's New Band, Caught In Rehearsal At Nola Studios In New York

with Dave Rubinoff Marl

grabbing thr

Holl; l—Officials of Capitol:

ban<*

repared Nobody sho*

Texas, wher

Don Bestor failed

7- m usicums,Lus

Fiaher replaced Charlie Agnew 
at the Steven* Hotel, Chicago . . •

tressed Evelyn Ambrose, (since replaced 
by Peggy Mann), during recent rehearsal» 
of bis newly organized band.

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

placed by Herman Crone at the 
Oriental Garden*, Chicago . ■ . 
Gene Krapa was featured <lrnm- 
mer and funnyman with Buddy 
Rogers’ outfit at tbe Sherman 
Hotel, Chicago.

Bob Strong wa* listed a* obo
ist with the Chicago theater pit

to get the *chedulcd film part in 
Jack Benny’* movie effort.

recording schedules The an-

four bides bj Zutty Singleton and 
the Creob band. Dave Dexter

nouncement came as Capitol’ 
first jazz entry, an album title*

whc> quit eoi 
the youngs1

Jazz Emphasized 
In Capitol Issue

To heller jndge balnnrr. Krupa made 
records at veheanal Here he lialrn« to 
a play-bark with Evelyn Ambroae, Lillian 
Lane of hi* G-Noter* Quartet, and «ome 
of the hoy*. Varten Rothirhild Piet

Teddy Walters To 
Do Vocals With JD

New York—Pete Brown fans 
are getting a recording break for 
the first time in several years 
with four sides recently cut by 
Savoy and due for early release 
Th» »es-don, under supervision of 
Buck Ram. included four Brown

y violin 
of work

than Ernest 
Ernesto w

Secretary: Tm sorry All our 
clarinet players are under con
tract.”

Musician: ”1 also 
feud can handle anj ! 
on that instrument.’

I could pl 
once,’’ grin; 
wg But ah 
and small t 
Stewart, th 
chw<i?i iny 
He thought 
*irhr is this 
they would < 
be surprise! 
mother abi 
swered, ‘N(

Moppin’ the Blues. Personnel, 
beside the leader on .dto includ- 
_d Al Casey on pol' chop, Ken 
Watts at the 88, Ed Nicholson 
on tubs and Al Matthews playing 
contrabass

everythiiig” 
Mexico. Th 
musical foi 
older broth 
outstanding 
the profi sso 
his younger 
to take less; 
education 
hands of an

Hollywood — Mary VeI«Mjucz, 
wreaideut of the Andy Ruvaell 
fan club, demonstrate* how 
member« write Andy’s name on 
the arm* and leg- In show their 
loyalty to their idol. Some of 
the girt* add tbe titles of his 
di**». Amor and Beaame Murho 
n* an extra advertising gesture. 
rt„rfu wm* phot.

me/HDt r of Local 67 the Local 
47 “subsidiary local,” wen- over
looked completely Dy Hollywood 
movie studios in .-igning up new 
staff orchestras required bj new 
agreement with AFM. Studios, 
however, have git - in considerable 
employment tc Negro members 
of AFM here in the past, both in 
sideline and recording work and 
spokesmen for Local 767 ex
pressed themselves as not un-

Wingy Manone’t. Dixie crew and Bluer before 
an entire album by the King Cole _________

Secretary “I’m sorry Ali our 
violinists are under contract.”

Musician (in disgust* “Well, 
I’ll be a dirty so-and-so!”

Secretary: “I’m sorry. All our 
conductor.; are under contract.”

Reason for the change, which 
admirers of the group contended 
“broke up the whole spirit of the 
band,” was not made clear. 
Welles himself was silent on the 
matter but a spokesman for him

Bowden, Bud Scott, Shorty 
Haughton, Ed Garland and Fred 
Washington who have been fea
tured several months on Orson 
Welles' CBS radio show. Kid Ory 
and Mutt Carey, who were 
dropped by Welles from the pro
gram, did not record.

Capitol also is preparing for 
release sides by Jack Tear i-ilcn’i 
Teetotalers, with Joe Sullivan;

Trio Dexter anc Johnny Mercerfe 
arc handling the le hot Activities 
and more dates are scheduled foi 
this month. The first pressing 
order for the New American Jazi 
collection was for 50.000 albums, 
Dexter said, which means a tot* 
of 400,000 hot biscuits, the largest 
order ever placed for a single jaz 
disc issue.

Down Beat covers the tnusii 
news from coast to coast.

For thr men in arrviee, here 
abroad, Down Beat preaenta < 
issue tbe kiss autograph of a p 
lar danee band »ncalial. Th»- 1 
it’* lovely Kay Starr, formerly 
Joe Venuti. now singing with C 
lie Barnet and hi* band iu the i

" The sudden interest evinced bylwbo is Don 
Capitol resulted in the making of _

supervised the session, which professoi wl 
featured Barney Bigard, Norman .........

perieneed in dance and concert 
work, and would like to apply for 
recording work.”

Secretary: “I’m sorry. All our 
sax players are under contract.”

Musician: “I also play very 
good legitimate clarinet. May-

Records, Inc., announce u 
heavy emphasis will be placed 
hnt. In tha firm’« fitfi

C1UMUH, AOI
here has begun a project tv raise 
$50,000 to construct a clubhouse 
for its 200 members and transient 
AFM members who may b> in 
the vicinity In two concerts this 
spring, Carl Meyer, prexy of the 
local, reports that the member; 
have raised $2,500

The project, when completed, 
will contain club rooms, a bar, 
and living quarters, plus other 
recreational facilities. The mem 
bers expect to reach their goal 
in five years.

first jazz entry, an album titled’ Ernesto Ca 
New American Jazz, was being name You

The Iwo member* of the band who 
were dropped werr Papa Mutt Ca
re», trumpet, and Butler Wilson, 
piano The» were replaced by Nor
num Borden and ir-il Waihingtvn,

happy over fact that none of 
their members were included in 
the contract staff groups

Studios figured on having the 
staffs ■ ompletely sign» n by 
around July 15 but preferred not 
to reveal |>ersonnels of groups 
signed until the contracts had 
receive 0 final approval of War 
Labor Board

(Jar
Despite v 

done for hl 
Jo»> is his 
parti)' beva 
»ha1 got 
Spreaders o 
pu» Christi.

Studios Overlook 
Negro Musicians

Local Plans To 
Build Quarters

hr’* ■! fint 
dir» in Mil 
MN wax gel

Eddi. 
boadrakt«; 

with the 
«»er ned hi

His fine : 
tut has pr< 
recognition 
instrument 
arc troth at 
tone is rare 
who can mi 
don’s nlckn 
k bound t< 
a shorty Ilk 
the big hor 
amusing pi

Drake hotel threw the apot on 
three soloists: Red Hodgson, 
trumpet, Bruce Squire», trom
bone, and Hub Lytle’a tenor ... 
Adele Girard waa the only wom
an instrumentalist with Harry 
Sosnik*« aggregation at the Edge
water Beach Hotel, Chicago . . . 
Joe Reichman waa playing thr 
Hotel New Yorker ... Jaek Shie- 
ra’s baaa, Bob Alien’* tocak, 
Skinnay Ennis’ drum* and Saxie 
Dowell’* aax w< re attracting pa
tron* to tke Blackhawk, where 
Hal Kemp wielded the baton ... 
Harold Sella joined George Olsen 
after Frankie Trnmbauer had 
recommended the Chicago »uviet

Pete Brown Ork 
Waxed By Savoy

New Yi 
Mexican ? 
attention

at Mercury Theater office said:
“Mr. Weller just wanted to ex

periment in hope of creating 
something different. He made 
every effort to make it clear to 
Papa Mutt and Buster that he 
was not dissatisfied with their 
work. He is very sorry if they got 
that impression No, he docent 
think the bund way really im
proved by the change. This isn’t 
a verv satisfactory statement, Ls 
it?”

On the first show that the new 
member. appeared with the Or
son Welles Jazz Band, Welles 
mistimed his show and found at 
the last minute that he had no 
spot for his band. He had to use 
them somewhere so he tossed 
them in with Lud Gluskin’s house 
crew with unhappy results. 
Members of the jazz band were 
always »-ngaged personally by 
Welles ihrough guitarist Bud 
Scott. They have been on a 
week-to-wcek basis.

Your Kiss 
Autograph

Bob Lrosby wa* reported bead
ed Gothamward to I mtn an all- 
•tar con-bo, featuring thr broth
ci i Dorse*, who were playing

Log Angele»—Devotees of the band of veteran New Orleans 
jam musician* who have been appearing from time to time on 
the Orson Relles radio series are in a furor over canning 
of two members of the band by Welles when only a few more 
program * rr > uain ed In thr actios ------------ ----------- ------- —-----

Orson Ain't Horsin' 
Fires Two Jazzmen

Every chirp 
bird”

Eich hat “1
Banc jnnou 

bromide
Whoever y

New York—Patsy Garrett, who 
i* heard on Broadway Matinee 
«ia WABC and CBS from 4 to 
4:30 p-ju (EWT) Monday* 
through Friday*, will become the 
bride of Sgt. Frank Hower of the 
marine* thi* month. Patsy ased 
to ring for Fred Waring and the 
»ergraut wa* pianist and arrang
er for the band at that time.

Loa Angeles—Jimmy Dorsey 
has signed Teddy Walters to re
place Paul Carley, the movie ex
tra he picked up here last year 
after departure of Bob Eberly. 
Walters sang previously with 
Tommy Dorsey, Gene Krupa 
Ray Noble and other top rank 
bands. For past two months he 
had been engaged as “stand by” 
for Frank Sinatra, a stint foi 
which he reportedly drew $250 
per week but never was called 
upon to sing a song on the air. 
As “stand by” to the Voice, his 
job was to have all of Sinatra’s 
songs rehearsed and be ready to 
sing them in cast n last-minute 
accident befell Sinatra. Walters 
is rated as an excellent guitarist 
but will not play under his con
tract with Dorsey.

Gladys Tell, Jimmy’» other fea
tured singer, was icheduled to 
leave the band at the close of the 
Palladium engagement. She is 
rt turning t« New York to marry 
a marine Nn replacement has 
been set at this writing.

Cat Craving A Job; 
Replies Off The Cob
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I Paxton Picks!hoStray Dogs Near

man 'ome-
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being

iced by Who is Don Juan that he is better
than Ernesto Caceres?'
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Clary Intrigue* Him
Despite what the baritone has done tor him. however, his first

the city, has

name. You should not change it. 
Nobody should change his name

who quit cold when he discovered 
the youngster faking St. Louis 
Blue before he had mastered the

Ocean City Canvas Co., now mak
ing tents for the government.

Ernesto was born in Rockport, 
Texas, where hb father, a music

Shorty 
id Fred 
en fea- 

Orson 
Cid Ury 
i were 
he pro-

fundamentals of the clarinet.
“You know I could write music 

before I could read it,” declares 
Ernie. “J used to write out little 
songs and simple arrangements. 
I was very slow but I could do it.”

«M b 
m the 
called 
“I tun

rhi» • 
lerly ’ 
4th a 
Ar «

New Yorit—Keep an ear on Erneato Carem, the musical 
Mexican Spitfire. Hia versatile reed-work is getting plenty of 
attention and seems to prerage big things for the little man. 
grnie is playing baritone und clarinet on the Mildred Bailey

Each has "Her own sweet style' 
Band announce!* hawk this 

btornide
Wherever you would dial.

thing he would not permit.Ernie then stepped out from the wings and yelled, “Happy New York, Tommy. Happy New Year, everybody!”

Atlantic City—Waltz Dream 
Ballroom, stomping ground.1; for 
the resort’s negroes will stomp 
no more. Property, belonging to

Arden’» 
illivan; 
ew and 
ng Cole

they would come to find out- -and 
be surprised But I wrote to my 
mother about it and she an

education was placed in the 
Ing !ur hands of an impatient Instructor

New York—Hold your luits, 
cats! Do not drop dead and turn 
over in your gron et The squares 
are invading The Nola studios 
on Broadway, home of the solid 
'■eat and the hot clarinet, where 
the air is filled with wailing brass 
and growling reeds. Th* Blue
bonnet Square dancers, headed 
by Texas Dick Kraus u caller, 
are squaring up the joint every 
Friday night

So far, the afternoon's hot re
hearsals haven’t been affected 
and it’s to be assume! that the 
rehearsal studios will still give 
birth to jump outfits as it has in 
the past to such units is Gene 
Krupa’s, Georgi^ Auld’s, Boyd 
Raeburn's, etc. But the >quares 
havd formed a beach head—so 
look out!

ivitol’s swered, ‘NO! — Your name is 
l titled Ernesto Caceres. It Is a good

Los Angeles — Women War 
Worker^ Inc., a non-profit or
ganization which supports the 
Officers .ind Cadets Club at the 
Ambassador hotel, where all food 
and drink servic has been sus-

Mhmi Beaeh, Florida—George 
Pnxton. who*e m* hunrf “Iki«! 
at Ao Frolie» * lull In Miami, 
goe» to the beach to »cleet a new 
Arash. She is Irmgard Dawson, 
who not only holds three beauty 
titles, but has had singing ex
perience, honest! WrlL all right.

musical foundation to Ernie’s 
oiler brother, Emilio, now an 
outstanding swing violinist. But 
the professor passed away before 
his younger son was old enough 
to tak< lessons so Ernie’s musical

Won Tsn Spots
The Texas Tamale has had 

other brushes with leaders but 
none so dramatic or so public. 
But despite the impression that 
may have been left on thr New 
Year’s customers at the Para
mount he’s an easy-going, good- 
natured chap who loves to make 
music and isn't too tough to get 
along with. In Down Beat’s 1913 
bund poll he won two spots for 
himself among leading instru- 
mentalists—seventh place as a 
clarinetist and eleventh on alto 
sax. Probably would have placed 
even higher in the baritone divi
sion had there been such a divi
sion.

He never consulted Vincent 
Lopez, to learn whether Don Juan 
would have been a better astro
logical name for him — but 
whether the stars say so or not, 
Ernesto Caceres seems to be do
ing all right.

Diar Started Talk
Ernie first came out of Texas 

as a featured member of brother 
Emilio’s band a unit that devoted 
about half iti> time to swing and 
the other half to Spanish and 
Mexican stuff on a Cugat kick. 
During a lengthy run at Chez 
Ami. swank Buffalo (N. Y.) 
nightery, Ernie. Emilio and gui
tarist Johnny Gomez cut out for 
a day to make trio records at 
Victor’s New York plant People 
who heard the discs would ask. 
“Who’s that on baritone and 
clarinet?" The kid brother was 
beginning lo get known, so that 
when Emilio got homesick for 
Texas and broke up his band, 
Ernie had no trouble finding 
other work.

Some critics sometimes sneer

SF Jam Sessions 
Finish First Year

Non-Union Ork 
Hired While LA 
Musikers Strike

partly because the clarinet was 
what got him into the Joy 
Syrea i -rs orchestra back in Car- 
Sis Christi, Texas, when he was 

years old.
1 think they took me becausi 

I could play two clarinets at 
once ” grins Ernie. “Pretty good, 
wo. But also because I was youne 
and small and looked cute. Red 
Stewart, the leader, wanted to 
change my name to Don Juan

by strike of culinary workers, 
brought in a non-union orchestra 
for a social affair presented at 
the hotel on night of July 15 
after union musicians, previously 
engaged, were forbidden to ap
pear by order of Local 47, AFM.

No official union statement on 
the incident was available at this 
writing but the musicians' union 
heads, who recently ordered 
Freddy Martin s band on strike 
status in sympathy with culinary 
workers (who have defied a WLB 
order to return to work pending 
settlement), evidently held that 
since the service organization 
i;sed Ambassador hotel facilities, 
it was part of hotel set-up.

Husbands, young sons and 
daughters of women Wai Work
ers, Inc., replaced bartenders, 
waitresses and kitchen aids to 
the event, attended by about 
2,000 army and navy officers.

The WLB has notified the culi
nary workers union that it is 
now held as “non-compliant with 
WLB orders and in violation of 
the no-strike pledge”. Since Local 
47 has now officially joined the 
strike, the musicians' union is 
probably held in same Light by

This Is it...
Th« "QUICKIE*

which professor who “taught and played 
------- everything”, had moved trow 

Mexico Tbe father gave a solid

CSC show mid. r Paul Banum’« 
on the Jack Pepper pn>gra*>’ 

hi'* at first tenor, clarinet and has» 
Ary in Mitch Ayres* band; hi* bori> 
Mr sax gets a featured spot during 
St Eddie (London Blue Network 
iModrasts; and he’» jamming night- 
£ with the gang at Nick’» on what- 
mt reed happen» to be handy.

His fine work with the baritone 
MX has probably attracted more 
«cognition than any of his other 
instruments. Reasons for thi- 
»re both aural and visual. Bari- 
Mpb Is rarely featured und a man 
Ac can make the fire plug (Con
don^ nickname for it* stand out 

bound to be noticed. Besides, 
a zhorty like Ernie hiding behind 
the big horn makes an arresting, 
amusing picture.

Sun Franc isc)—The Sunday 
afternoon sessions of the Hot 
Jazz Society here took a well- 
earned summer vacation after 
one solid year of continuous 
jamming. The closing session of 
the season, July 9, was augment
ed by the surprise guest appear
ance of Louis Jordan, who. mid
way io the session, moved in 
with his orch to relieve Bunk 
Johi son s .ill-star Jazz band.

The Society waa created just 
one year ago. It was stimulated 
by the appearance of Willie 
(Bunk) Johnson in San Fran
cisco Bunk, who taught and in
spired Louir. Armstrong, Tommy 
Ladnier and Sidney Bechet, when 
he played first horn with Buddy 
Bolden’s New Orleans jazz band, 
developed the S.F. Messions Into a 
rare atmosphere of classic New 
Orleans jazz

Numerous guest stars, attract
ed by Bunk's presence and the 
“rebirth” of jazz, Included Count 
Basie, Oma’ Simeon, Sister Lot
tie Peavy, Paul Robeson. Freddie 
Slack, Jack Teagarden, Joe Sul
livan. Floyd O’Brien and Louis 
Jordan.

that musicians who play at Nick’s 
are there only because they 
souldnt hold a job in a big name 
band. Ernie has worked with Jack 
Teagarden, served under Glenn 
Miller about three years, played 
with Johnny i' ng, Tommy Dor
sey and Wokly Herman.

His exit from the Dorsey band 
is a classic, in an induito where 
clashes of ten.pe;nn^nt are ram- 
mon. It was the New Year show 
at the Paramount The place was 
packed with the holiday crowd. 
All was gaiety, the leader in a 
festive mood was making jokes 
with the men, the audience was 
in the holiday .spirit

But black haired swarthy 
Ernie detected something was 
awry in the music. Thr tempo 
was off. In a voice, audible only 
to the lender, Ernie Insists, he 
told Uie bespectacled Dorsey to 
get with it »nd interjected a wee 
bit of profanity. Ernie declares 
that while he did think the 
tempo was a bit off, he meant the 
crack to be in the prevailing 
spirit of conviviality. TD thought 
differently

In front of the amazed audi
ence, Dorsey invited his baritone 
man to leave at nnce and the 
Mexican Spitfire obliged, picking 
up his two instruments and walk
ing across to the wings Tommy 
then made a short speech to the 
audience, telling them that tills

Fractions of a second means lives of men in aircraft.

YORK makes precision-built assemblies io meet the 
most exacting requirements in Planes, P. T. Boats, 
Tanks, and in the Communication Systems and 
Radar that direct them.

YORK is making fine precision instruments cf warl

YORK will make fine band instruments of peacell

Send for Meldet

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hcar . . .

* Gtenn huiler
wiHt ne» STONE-IINÊD
MUTES m the 20th Cenl^ry Fos 
movie production, Orchestra
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INSIST ON “RICO” REEDS— YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY YOU!

BOX

lene Johnston,

theaters as a unit, returning ti 
the Regal theater here the wed 
of September 22. ____

Tommy 
Strand thi 
leg iuuut

Kings (minus the Queen) han 
again taken over the Rock 
Island Moose Club stand

—Joe Pit

two guitars, are the talk of the 
Ship Show Lounge on West Madi
son . . . pianist Leo Montgomery 
is at the Cragin Lounge.... Man
agement would like to keep 88’er 
Tommy Emanuel at the Show 
Tap on and on. . . . Same goes 
for Rozelle Gayle, still at the 
Stratford Tap.

Chicago—It happened at the 
Greek Clinrch here on July 10. 
Many of Popaie Randolph’s 
friends and members of the 
Woody Herman herd, for whom 
Popaie is now band boy, turned 
out early (1:00 P.M.) to see 
Popsie march to the altar with 
lovely Carol Wyman. Trumpeter 
Neal Hefti was the best man and 
vocalist Frances Wayne waa thr 
maid of honor. It was all Greekstart a new job.

Among the first to aid them, 
the husband said was Sinatra, 
who tendered a letter of encour
agement plus a $100 check. The 
bride said that the money would 
be saved for the birth of the first 
child. ----------------------

Special Military Subscription 
Rate, including Overseas—$3 a 
year (24 issues). Regular Civilian 
rate $4 a year.

Rico Re«d» ars PREFERRED by 
thorn who demand top perform
ance from their clarinets and 
saxophones.

Woody Herman began his series 
of broadcasts for Old Gold last 
Wednesday night, July 26. Nego
tiations for the show were com- 
Sleted during his engagement 

ere. Also, Bill Harris, trombonist, 
was set to join the band. The 
herd will vacation for a week 
before opening at the Pennsyl
vania Hotel in New York.

Continuing to book the best 
bands in the land, the Panther 
Room is currently featuring 
Charlie Spivak, with Irene Dave 
and Jimmy Saunders on vocals. 
Playing to capacity crowds, fol
lowing a big opening, Spivak and 
his solid aggregation should pack 
the room up to closing night. 
Jerry Wald will follow on August 
11 and Gene Krupa moves in for 
eight weeks on September 8.

The new Paramount (formerly 
the Rialto) will open on September 
1 with Ted Phillipa, formerly with 
the late Ben Bernie, beading a 
house band consisting of six brass, 
five reeds and three rhythm. Fea-

Loa Angelea—Frank Sinatra was among those who aided 
a youthful shell-shocked naval veteran and his new bride when 
the couple were involved in financial difficulties here. The 
story of the Voice's magnanimous action wag uncovered by Coney Island Park, Cincinnati)

The debut of Billie Roger? 
band here impressed first-night
ers with the youthful enthusiasm 
of the aggregation. With an aver
age age of 19, these youngsters 
not only wear out the leader, but 
also the bystander with their 
forceful blowing.

Like any new band, the ex-Her- 
man fem trumpet leads a band 
which needed a little polishing in

Springfield, IB, —Flat nolM 
spoil harmony on the job, and 
flat tires ruin the delight of a one 
night tour. Del Courtney worries 
here, while a tire to bring 
ehanged on his bus. Del and kb 
band, with Dottie Dotson, opened 
July 28 at the Colony club to 
Long Branch, N. J.

UMM

King Cole On Tour
Chicago—The King Cole Trio, 

on a theater tour in this vicinij 
will appear at the Riverside, Mil
waukee, the week of August 11 
and then the Oriental theater 
here for a week, starting August 
18. Following week, they join Um

SANI 
MUST

Room at the Stevenr it doted for 
alteration! to provide a retting for 
top bandr and rtar acts upon itt 
reopening.

King Perry, sepia alto saxist, Is 
fronting an eight-piece combo at 
the Band Box, replacing Alex 
Hamilton. . . . The Cabin Boys 
are at the Capitol Lounge. . . .

GREGORY Mouthpiece, are lori- 
eal companions to Rico Reeds. 
Gregorys are favorites because 
they offer a new field of selec
tion in Tonal Timbre. Response. 
Intonation and Adaptability.

did an acceptable job of fronting 
her powerhouse crew. Scoring for 
the new band is handled by 
drummer Harry Stonum, who left 
Jack Teagarden’s rhythm sec
tion. Lineup spots seven brass; 
five saxes and three rhythm. 
Outstanding man on opening 
night was Bobby Guyer, who 
played with the band during its 
Cincinnati sdjourn. Guyer dou
bled from a radio and bistro job 
here.

Main need of the band is a 
good male vocalist to carry part 
of the vocal burden, now handled 
solely by the personable leader. 
A series of one-nighters will 
carry the band through Ohio, 
Indiana and Pennsylvania before 
they open in Gotham at the Pel
ham Heath Inn Aug. 4.—Ebel

It takas years to develop a 
good embouchure—yet only 
moments to ruin it I For your 
protection. Rico’s PLASTI- 
COVERS are “neutralised*' 
to allow just the proper 
umount of mo.rlure iwnetra- 
tion for perfect intonation, 
tonal beauty, neutralizing ac
tion, longer life. Plasticeren 
are genuine Rico Reeds, pra^ 
tlcally vacuum packed.

Mud’s b 
pinne 

From Bi 
Now H

whose real name ia Seseniaz, but 
the ex-Benny Goodman personal
ity kid managed to comprehend 
enough of the ceremony before 
the “I pronounce you man and 
wife” was uttered in time to shift 
the bride to the position of 
Frances Wayne. Yes, he almost 
married the wrong gal! Popsie, 
24, met Carol, 19, three months 
ago when she appeared in Mil* 
waukee with George White’s 
Scandals.

Sinatra Proves His 
Heart Equals Voice

weeks, followed by Duke Ellington. 
. . . Ada Leonard and her all-girl 
band will be at the Oriental August 
4 for a week witk Ella Mae Morse 
on the same bill. Stan Kenton fans 
will welcome him (with Anita 
O’Day on vocals) at the Oriental 
the week of August 11,

Stuff Smith, with John Levy 
on bass and Jimmy Jones on 
piano, completed eleven months 
at the Garrick and headed for 
the Onyx in New York. The Ben 
Webster trio opens at the Garrick 
tonight (1), and that should be 
something! Stanley Williams 
Downbeaters Is the new five- 
piece combo there. Hillard Brown, 
former drummer with Marl 
Young at the Rhumboogie has 
joined Jesse Miller at the Gar
rick. Miller can be heard on the 
air every Thursday night. Mort 
Powell, ofay boogie-woogie pian
ist, plays Intermission upstairs 
at the Garrick and Rhythm 
Willie, harmonica player is being 
featured in the Downbeat Room. 
Last but not least in the Down-

tere.
I like 

At Long 
tides in 
Columbia 
eordings. 
newspapt 
but the 
paying a 
old June 
ing with 
Chicago. 
Del Cour

Woody 
Penney, F 
for eix w< 
Carle. . . 
Onon W< 
■eb on thi 
Abracadab 
npectcd I 
thia montl 
... Dixon 
■agazinc.

That ai 
land a 
Charlie S 
Jo Staffi 
from the 
con tempi; 
as well. . 
arranged

reporters who questioned the needy 
couple nnd did not emanate from 
Sinatra*» flacka.

The 20-year old sailor and his 
wife were arrested on shoplifting 
charges. In court, it was revealed 
that the young discharged vet
eran had not received his govern
ment allotment check for the 
past three months. As a result, 
he was forced to steal some 
clothes so that his wife might

Bob Croeb 
the Dixiel 
¡¡setenan. 
Gil Rodin 
Croeby coi 
ths army.

Oibby S 
went fro 
Shep to H

beat Room of the Garrick, are 
Red Allen and J. C. Higgin
botham!

When Lena Home opens at the 
Ches Paree August Horace Hen
derson will be her accompanist. . . . 
Jack Archer, hueband and manager 
of Billie Rogers, left General 
Amusement here last month to han
dle exclusively the affaire of Billie's 
new band, headed for big things. 
, , . Gloria Van, former “Scat" 
Davie and Hal McIntyre vocalist, ie 
doing a tingle at the LaSalle Hotel. 
. . . Russ Biehop, swing organist, 
managed by Al Herman, has signed 
a sixty-day authorisation with Gen
eral Amusement. . .. George Oveson 
hae joined thr band department at

Davenport Ork Pilot 
Forms All-Reed Band

Davenport, Iowa—Jack Man
they, who has gone the way of 
Shep Fields, added Wayne O’Neil 
and Bill Gardner, two top tenor 
men, to his all reed, three- 
rhythm band.

Batoneer Ray Winegar is the 
pater of an eight-pound boy..., 
Jimmy O’dette’s four-piecer fea
tures the Bixian trumpet ot 
Esten Spurrier and the superb 
sax of Otto Volta and replace; 
the Chuck Lotspeich combo at

Benny 
fldemen 
his band 
a one m 
Although 
difficulty 
BG coul 
eomment 
the new 
Long, rej

Chie D 
beniti, he 
haa inetai 
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original t 
...Lee I 
sf salutes 
Its, such 
Berron ui

Kalamazoo Michigan
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Benny Goodman Is contacting 
sidemen for a reorganization of 
his band and Ls said to be set for 
a one month shake-down tour. 
Although a settlement of his 
difficulty with MCA Is rumored, 
BG could not be reached for 
oomment. . . . Terry Stewart is 
the new vocalist with Johnny 
Long, replacing Patti Dugan.

Chic Docherty, Ray Noble trom- 
heniet, hat joined Spike Jone», who 
bm installed a »et of cow-bell» in 
Ab grandfather'» clock, becautr the 
original chime» were too tubdued. 
,,. Let Brown it featuring ■ aeries 
of »alute» to other leader» in terv- 
itt. sack at Glenn Miller, Blue 
Barron and Dick Stabile. Nice get-

13 singing with Vaughn Monroe 
again, and Meredith Blake has 
returned to Shep. . . . Johnny 
Bothwell, Hal McKusick and 
George Handy of the Raeburn 
band have named their pet 
rabbits Mark, Clark and Eisen
hower. ... GAC had seven bands 
on the Spotlight schedule last 
month, despite an MCA exclusive 
on the program.

Burl Ive*, folk «inger, replaced 
Mildred Bailey at Uptown Cafe 
Society in Manhattan, while «he de
vote* full time to her radio show. 
. . . Jimmy Foster ia out of khaki 
and singing with Mitch Ayre* on 
elub date*, while hi» brother, 
Frankie, who will come on as a 
keyboarder after the mess, is burn
ing the ivories in concerts at Camp 
Crowder, Missouri.

Joan Brooks, CBS songstress, 
has signed a recording contract 
with Musicraft and has four 
sides ready for release. . . . 
Skinnay Ennis is out of uniform 
and reorganizing his band. . . 
Reports from the coast state that 
Jimmie Lunceford’s crew has 
that old bounce once more. . . .

That huddle between Petrillo and 
disc execs early in July almost 
got it. But they disagreed on de
tails and busted up right back 
where they started—on the 
outs!

Vocalist Back With
Purple Heart Award

New York—Danny Payne, vo
calist who was wounded during 
the U. S. recapture of Attu, Is 
back in circulation again on mel
ody row. Pvt. Payne served in 
the army for more than two 
years, first as a vocalist with the 
Ft. Scott band and then In front 
line action in the Aleutians where 
he was bayonetted. He was laid 
up for seven months but has now 
returned to action with a series 
of guest appearances before 
hooking up with a band. Before 
he entered the service he sang 
with Tony Pastor, Hal McIntyre 
and Bob Chester.

I Stanford Cats |

Stanford University, California 
—The Tyler Trio, named for 
Tyler Hall in which they formed 
the combo at the university, i* in 
demand from San Mateo to San 
Joae. Thea are Rie Parker, trum
pet; Van Johnson, piano, and 
johnny Bower», tenor aax.

HoagyDebuts 
As Radio Star

Los Angeles — Hoagy Carmi
chael, songwriter who has been 
doubling as screen actor, makes 
his debut as full-fledged radio 
performer July 30 with opening 
of new half-hour commercial 
program on Don Lee net. Car
michael headlines the show, 
which Is titled Stardust Review. 
He is to function as emcee, pian
ist and singer. At this writing, 
conferences were being held to 
settle the music set-up with the 
possibility that Hoagy might also 
wind up leading the band.

Carmichael Is the only pop 
song writer identified with the 
authentic jazz tradition. He 
plans a number of musical spe
cialties during his air stint to 
carry out the tradition.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

C. I. BANDSMEN SAY

Pilot 
Band
:k Man- 
e way of 
ne O’Neil 
top tenor 
L, three-

I like BG’s sub-tone clary In 
At Long As I Live, one of the 
tides in the recently issued 
Columbia album of Sextet re
cordings. .. . Unusual for a dally 
newspaper to sponsor a vocalist, 
but the Milwaukee Journal is 
paying all expenses for 18-year- 
old June Shielman, who is study
ing with Richard DeYoung in 
Chicago. . . . Allen Shearer is 
Del Courtney’s new lead tenor.

Woody Herman goes into the 
Penney, New York, on August 21 
far six weeks, followed by Frankie
Carle. Richard Himber and
Onon Welle* have atari ed rehear- 
mb on their magical mnsical show,
Abracadabra. Randy Brooke is

ir is the 
I boy....
mpet of 
e supert 
replaça 

rombo at 
Tie Four 
en) haw 
tie Rock 
id.
Joe Pit

>ur
Joie Tria 
s viciniti 
side, Mil-

expected to cut out from Les Brown 
thia month and form his own band. 
,,. Dixon Gayer is editor of a new 
magazine, Seventeen,

That audition in Chicago may 
land a choice radio spot for 
Charlie Spivak, who rates it. . . . 
Jo Stafford, already divorced 
from the Pied Pipers, may be 
contemplating a domestic split 
as well. . . . Tommy Dorsey has 
arranged a screen test for his 
protege, Dean Hudson, who is 
handsome.

Tommy Tucker goer into the 
Strand theater on Broadway »fart
ing AuguU 4, followed by Charlie 
Bamef. Abe Lyman and Lionel
Bampton in that order. Bobby

ig AuguS 
y join the

Sherwood it raiding Teddy Powell'» 
Land. . . . Irony of the Gf jin: 
Bob Crotby, ttrictly a front man for 
Iks Dixieland ork, rater a marine 
lieutenancy to lead a band, while 
Cil Rodin, actual director of the

the wee Crotby combo, »till it a sergeant in 
tha army.

=—= Gibby Seaborne, road manager,
■I . went from Fields to Fields—
■|aT Shep t° Herbie.... Marilyn Duke

SWING SHIFT
Mud’* been slung and hot-men 

panned
From Bix to Duke and Miff—
Now Hollywood'* ’'discovered" 

Jazz
And screams that it’» terrif!

is beh* 
I and hb

club !■

» m CMcaga, 
rt Mil»***

BAND LEADERS- 
UTISTS-HOTEL owicts 
Bi you want real FerMnal Manager or 
Publicity Man' Plenty of experience 
Veeag and 4-F. Ron Mcceitftil book- ■f office fw five year*. Heve offer* 
from major office*. What have yoo?

BOX A-115 DOWN BEAT 
203 N Wabath Ave.
CHICAGO 1, ILL

Martins Stand the Gaff !

With band instruments, as with men, 
character tells when you put them “under 
fire”. Reproduced here are quotations 
from just a few of many unsolicited letters 
from G. I. Bandsmen, serving in all 
theaters of war.

What these service men say is far more 
significant of the genuine quality of 
Martin “Handcraft” Band Instruments 
than any words from us. Of the many 
thousands of Martin Instruments sup
plied to the Armed Forces not a single one 
has been returned as defective in any way.

Naturally we are happy—and a bit 
proud, too—that Martins are filling their

Sgt. Ernest Gu Brockman of tho 158th hfasAry, serving st 
cm Infantry Band in the Southwest Pacific theatre, says:

wThis tropical climate and the jungles are 

the toughest test that any instrument can be 
given and, believe me, these Martins have 

stood up all through it. We have often 

played concerts that have lasted more than 
an hour in the rain and that’s the worst, 
especially for reed instruments.”

(Sgt. Brockman has a G-l Martin Alto Saxophone 
and there are many other Martins in the band.)

war-time duty so well. At the same time 
we are preparing for the time after 
Victory when we can again supply 
Martins to all who want a truly superior 
instrument.

New models are now being designed, 
tested and perfected. These new Martins, 
more than ever, will provide discrimi
nating players the instruments on which 
to do full justice to their abilities. And 
aspiring young players will find the easy 
response, the tone quality, intonation and 
mechanical perfection of the new Martin 
instruments will afford the quickest re
alization of their artistic ambitions.

$25.00 AFTER-THE-WAR PURCHASE BOND FREE

To every man now playing a Martin Band In
strument in the Armed Force* here is an offer worth 
leal money. Simply «end us your name, home and 
service nddrcaa, and aerial number ot the instru
ment you’re playing, whether it’» yours or one 
issued to you. We’ll mail you a hood worth 823 in

cash on the purchase of any new Martin instrument 
after the war. If possible send ua your picture aad 
something about your activities.
Civilian*—we suggest that you tell musician® you 
know in the Armed Services about thia offer. 
You’ll be doing them a real favor.

Cpl. William BalSla of tha »th Armored Dlviaioa 
Bud says:
‘‘I’m playing a Martin Trumpet and am more than 
aatiafied with it. It haa fine tonal quality and ease of 
blowin*. It reapondain high and low registers perfectly. 
I play let trumpet in tbe concert band and aecond chair 
in tbe dance band, take tbe hot choruses, so I require 
a iiril dasa instrument for all around performance."

Pat. A. B. Carmen, «rationed at Fort McClellan, 
Abu, aay* of hi« Martin Trombone:
"Believe me, that horn ha« really given service. I 
bought it about a year ago, aecond handed, but it ia 
still in perfect condition. I did quite a bit of playing in 
dance bands, orchestras, street bands, etc., including 
slot of traveling. When I entered the Army and had the 
instrument mailed to me. the care waa demolished in 
transit but the born came through with only one 
loosened joint. Tbe elide action la atill all a trombone 
player could hope for. Believe me, that'« one tough 
born.

Pvt. Alvin 8. Carver, stationed In th«'Hawaiian 
Islands, aayst
"I. for one, have been using a Martin Saxophone now 
for ten year» and would use none other than a Martin. 
My Martin baa sure taken a beating during the laat 
year or two but ia atill in the beat of condition, the key 
action and tonal quality ia Mill ae nice ae ever." (Al 
haa hie own service dance band, "Al Carver and Hie 
Islandaires", playing all over the Islands about six 
day» in every week.)

Sgt. Beary Ivans, fitM Special Sarviea Platonai 
"Thia ie juM to inform you that I am with the "Yard- 
birde" in the band of the "Hey Rookie” ehow We 
ite touring the European theatre» of op<ratione and 
play for the boye two and three ahowa every day.

"I am firet aax man. playing a Martin Alto Committee 
No. 1*1295 and in our aix montha of ahowe, here over- 
eeaa. my Alto haa not miaeed fire once. Many thanka for 
& fine cnnartenL MTophonc **

8gt. William H. Bram of th« 133rd Army load 
wrote ua than—
"I am a trumpet player and have played Martin« in 
my three year« and four montha of »ervice and enjoy 
playing the Martin very much. We have (mentioning 
four other atandard makea of band inatrument») in our 
band and I have played moM of them but go back to 
my Martin every time. It haa held up in any and all 
condition» and we really give a horn a beating, playing 
both day and night. To make a long atory abort, tha 
Martin ia tope in my opinion.”

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO. • • • • ELKHART, INDIANA
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program of recordings on Sta
tion KF AS . . . Phil (Shoe Shoo 
Baby) Moore in town for confabs 
with a producer who plan» to 
stage Phil r. stage musical Meet 
Mr. Bujie this fall

Dale Jone* fonbn, Palladium** 
alternate Itami, held ever (again) 
for duration of Sonny Dunham'* 
run. . . . Pinky Tomlin, currently

-ally Yarnell, atari? I from the 
20th Onltuy-Fox lot. Lew ii 
■aid to have the backing of a 
wealthy woman (see Hal Holly’s 
Los Angeles Band Briefs this 
issue) and has been signing inch 
■ iknl aa Pee Wee Hunt, trom- 
boniat-iinger; Frankie Cartoon, 
drummer, and Peggy MeCall, 
vocalist, for his band. Charlie 
Mihn Phot,,

naturally be hardest hit by the 
competition, U putting in Bob 
Wills and Ills Texas Playboys to 
do ible with Hal Grayson in order 
to lure Western band fans

chief con' 
treatmen 
piece, Hoi 
faterestin 
M it* fOl 
bag of tr 
tumble I 
fora Stt 
much of I 
form, is j.

The Jam 
Ns solos I 
fee Take 4 
m iu the

(Santa Monica) welcomes servii 
musicians as aitter-innei i •«< 
mission by the way, is free ha 
to service men and women c 
Thursday nites). Heard a soldi 
guitarist there recently who p 
us In u trance. Turned out to I 
Julius Stockdale, former Chical 
radio staffman, here with tl 
Winged Victory show unit, wit 
which he is stationed, not iu 
music!un but u' an actor, uruvir 
ugaui that anything can nappt 
in a war

Bits About Bauds
Reg Marsh a.I, coast': leading 

independent booker and one of 
first to appreciate value uf Negro 
bunds, nad Tiiiy Bradsh iw 
spotted at New Plantation at 
writing w.iti Erskine Hawkins 
and Lucky Millinder among com
ing attractions. Count Basie 
(Wm Morris) was due here Sept. 
7, following Bradshaw. . . . Casa 
Manana will probably go Western 
in hope of getting what’s left 
over from Casino Gardens and

fronting kind al Flnrratiur Uss 
dens, pushing revival mt ItslW 
walls hr nntr ar«era 1 vears ip 
Love Is AU (it was sung by Drama 
Durbin in It’s « Dote). . .. Kid On 
und his trio (Kid, trombone sa 
baas; Buster Wilson, plan». Frsai 
Pasley, guitar) doubling from Ti| 
Toe Inn into the Club Zombie, u 
after-hour spot. ... Matty Mahied 
eaught music director’s spot as Fd 
staff airshow (three niter I week a 
the Bluenet) moved In the eoast.)' 
not released locally.

Leo Sadd, ork leader at Georgi

Los Angeles—Latest dope on 
negotiations for purchase of the 
Casino Gardens ballroom at 
Ocean Park that buyers of the 
spot are Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Wayne Dailiara (opera
tor of Pacific Square Ballroom 
at San Diego) and Hairy James 
James, it was understood, hud 
not yet made definite commit
ments but had given a tentative 
verbal agreement to come in on 
the deal if his own engagement 
there (five week-ends starting 
July 28) turns out successfully 
Th» managing director is Way-.t 
Daillard, who is now in charge.

Hal Halley, former Palladium 
publicity man, has been engaged 
by new operators of the Casino. 
For the Harry James opening he 
was preparing the most e xtensive 
advertising and publicity cam
paign ever staged here.

That Palladium’s Manager 
Maurie Cohen was giving lots of 
thought to the situation was 
seen in lact that Cohen, who 
spends little moiey on direct 
newspaper advertising, is going 
for the first time into such me
diums as aircraft workers’ pa
pers and house organs. Against 
the James week-end draw at the 
Casino Garden’ will be Sonny 
Dunham at the Palladium

Noting« Today
Art Thorsen, former band 

manager to Horace Heidt in 
publicity business with Steve 
Hardin (Zucca interests. New 
Plantation. King Sister;, nt ul). 
... A fanfare to Harry Schooler, 
the onetime "Swing-shift dance 
king” who took his bad medicine

It would be interesting to 
know what goes on behind the 
scenes in the band juggling that 
goes on betweeu the major Book
ing agencies, GAC obviously has 
an inside track on the Palla
dium, ’ h'Mgh MCA bands are 
not excluded. The line-up after 
Jimmy Dorsey however, includes 
three GAC outfits and one Will
iam Morris attraction. They are, 
in order Sonny Dunham (he was 
due July 25), Henry Busse (Wm. 
Morris), Woody Herman and 
Stan Kenton.

MCA, notwithstanding fact that 
GAC’* Jimmy Dorsey i- one of the 
owner*, ba* a atrangle hold on the 
Caainti i, irden» The line-up there 
i* all MCA at writing with exception 
of Jimmy. It Mood: Charlie Barnet 
(one week-end), Harry Jame* (five 
week-ends), Jimmy Doney (»eveml 
week-end»), followed by Gene 
Krupa, Don Trimmer’* houae band, 
incidentally, receive« no attention 
whatsoever in Cnaino Gardens pub
licity. The local band I* retained 
purely to permit shuffling of travel
ing band« (auch aa those of Ownert 
Tommi and Jimmy Dorsey) in and 
out of the Casinn without local 
union interference.

The Aragon, notwithstanding 
heavy competition supplied its 
competitor by MCA, put in an 
MCA attraction, Bob Wills, and 
Al Doi.dhue. a Wm. Morris band 
currently being booked by MCA 
Aragon bosses count on Wills’ 
western music fans to offset the 
Casino's heavy drawing power

Horace Heidt is supposed to be 
in midst of bitter feud with MCA, 
but the Trianon, which he is 
supposed tu own, continues tr 
play MCA bands. Jack Teagar
den was scheduled to open Aug.

Booking Error 
Starts LA Op s 
$25,000 Suit

Horn May Join 
Dorseys In LA 
Beach Spot Try

Aragon.
Zucca Brolhert were dickering 

with Jimmy Wok, I. at this dead
line. ... Pee Wee Hunt and Frankie 
Carlson bobbed up in Lew Cray 
band at Zueea’s Hermosa Beach 
Club. Bandleader Cray hat been 
rounding up some high-priced tal
ent. His backer is a wealthy woman, 
well known in V.S. politics, who is 
taking a flyer al the tuuie business. 
. . . Sonny Kendis, of Stork Club 
fame, coasted in for a date at our 
Trocadero starting July 18.

Carlos Gastel ha* Benny Car
ter band and the King Cole Trio 
.set for tours starting this month 
. . . Billy Berg, Swing Club op, 
was still shopping foi a replace
ment for Carter nt writing. . . . 
Bet Capitol platter men scream
ed when they saw that Trocadero 
ad In a local sheet referring to 
the King Cole Trio as "Decca 
Recording Aces". The Trl> died 
on Decca discs, came to life on 
Capitol after their Decca con
tract expired. . . .

• Solret DIXU BBBDtU Th»/ awrtl 
qulity porfoHBa*cM at all tlaMa. 
SaitaNa IndivMaal atr«n<tta . . .

SANTY RUNYON
192 NORTH CLARK STREET

Loo Angeles - The beet between 
Joe Morris, managet of the New 
Plantation Club ano Frederick 
Brothers over asserted booking 
ot International Sweethearts in
to the Club Alabam in violation 
f an agreement between the 

principals ii the controversy, 
was still awaiting action of AFhri 
International Board as this «as 
written but Morris stated that 
regardless of the Board’s action 
he was planning to file u suit 
against the agency for S25JMM) 
damages

Morris claims that he has a 
letter from Ed Fishman, FB 
manager, in which Fishman 
agreed that if Morris paid tie 
transportation costs of bringing 
the Sweethearts to the coast and 
put them in his spot, the agency 
would not use them in any com
petitive spot for, at least, 30 day* 
after they closed at the Planta
tion.

A spokeman for Local 767, Ne
gro musicians union here, which 
got m on the case because it bad 
jurisdiction over the Club Ala
bam, stated that booking uf the 
Sweethearts into the Alabas 
was illegal under AFM t rav ling 
band rules. (The rule is vag^ 
but In general holds that a train 
elling band is not permitted tn 
“solicit an engagement in 'fee 
eign’ territory after closing aa 
engagement in the same 'foreiga 
territory’.’’ Like all union tula 
it is always subject to ‘ specM 
permission”).

However, the Local 767 offictai! 
also stated that the union wouW 
be lenient in this case became 
the girls were virtually stranded 
here by an accident to their bux 
General feeling is that union ac
tion would have to cover only the 
violation, it any, of a union la* 
in booking the Sweethearts into 
the Club Alabam. Validity of a 
contract or an agreement be
tween an operator and an agent 
could only be determined by i 
court of law.

L. A. Frederick. FB firm mem
ber who makes his headquarten 
here, scoffed at the suit, denying 
ihat- his uffio had m ide any 
agreement with Morris Thii 
whole business was stirred up by 
a rival booking agent,” said Fred
erick, adding, "I’m not giving i! 
any thought whatsoever."

Janet Blair To 
Seek Pact Break

Los Angeles—The name of late 
Alex Holden, who at one time 
controlled important dance band 
interests in tnc late Hal Kemp, 
Skinnay Ennis and Gil Evan* 
orks, bobbed into the news as 
Janet Blair, Columbia movie star 
who used to sing with the Hal 
Ke mp band, brought suit to can
cel he r c ontract with Columbia.

Actress s attorney contends 
that Holden, whi. h«ld an indi
vidual contract with her. sold his 
rights in the contract to the 
studio but, unknown to her, re
tained righr to collect an unre
vealed “cut” in her salary. The 
former singei now rated as one 
it Hollywood’s top performers, 

nays that she knew nothing of 
the arrangement until Holden’s 
heirs a'tempted to collect a por
tion of her salary. Miss Blair was 
a minor when her picture con
tract was drawr up; the contract 
was approv<-d by a local court.
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MGM’s Bathing Beauty 
Skelton and Esther Will- 
Harry Junes fans get an- 
chance to see and hear 
hero in the movies. His

has i
an. PR 
Ashman 
»aid the

their----- ----- — _____  —
chief contribution la his trumpet 
treatment of the violin show 
piece, Hora Staccato. It’s another 
iteresting novelty, as harmless 
as its forerunner in the James 
tag of tricks—his Flight of the 
tumble Bee stunt. Of the two, 
fora Staccato, which retains

! agency 
ny com- 
30 day» 
Planta

■uch of the spirit of the original 
lunn, is probably better music.

The James born waxes warmer on 
A solos In a production number, 
leu Take the High Note, which ends 
m in Ae inevitable dance routine. 
Everyone’s in on Ah one, including 
Harry, Helen Forrest and Organist 
libel Smith, an amusing sequence

767 Ne- 
e, which 
se it had 
ub Ate- 
g of ths 

Muban

I On Her Own I
ravel
I a tn 
\itted
»sing u 
*f orciai 

on ruH 
‘speed

Ixcause 
stranded 
heir bus. 
inion ac- 
only the 
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arts InU 
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tent be

Hl. former vocalist with Benny 
Carter’• band, is featured as a 
Attic at the Swing Club, where 
Teddy Bunn and Zutty Single- 
tan are playing. Just a Baby’s 
Prayer At Twilight ia Ae title 
at her latest Capitol dise, cut 
when Ae still was with Benny. 
Charlie Mihn Photo

ied by t

tn mem- 
iquarten 
denyini 

ade anj 
s. Thli

for those who enjoy amateur nights.
Ethel Smith’s chief musical 

act in the picture la a sequence 
In which she whips up something 
that might once have been By 
the Waters of Minnetonka into 
a conglomeration of notes that 
will startle the cash customers 
no end, and for those who don’t 
care much one way or the other 
about music, there are intriguing 
shots of Ethel’s legs romping 
over the bass pedals.

Cugat and Lina Romay toss In 
the Latin touch and that’s all 
we remember of Bathing Beauty, 
except that notwithstanding the 
fact that Skelton wasn’t funny 
enough, it serves as an adequate 
excuse (none was really needed) 
to show off Esther Williams in a 
bathing suit, something from 
which no amount of baa music 
could detract.

Also into general circulation 
this month goes Sensations of 
1945, to which musiconscious 
patrons presumably will be lured 
by such names as those of Woody 
Herman, Cab Calloway, Dorothy 
Donegan and Gene Rogers. In 
this picture the narrative and 
musical elements stumble over 
each other even more than in 
most filmusicals, but only the 
story takes a real pratt fall. Cal
loway survives an unusually 
lengthy sequence quite well de
spite poor material—a concoc
tion called Mr. Hepstedt Diction
ary.

w nody it all over the picture and 
o it his band, but they never teemed 
to finish anything they started. 
Nevertheless, that relaxed beat that 
hallmark» most of the music played 
by the Herman band seeps through 
now und thru. Sharp listener, will 
hoar Vido Musso’» tenor »ax hero 
and there for a few bar» and thorp 
watchers will note that Vido actual
ly appears with tha band in only a 
jaw scenes.

Fortunately for Woody, a ballet 
number in which he participated 
was cut out of the picture but 
they worked him in on every
thing else, including a “boy-and- 
girl” vocal duet with a movie 
cutie named Betty Wells, who 
manages to match her articula
tion very well to a sound track 
recorded by Frances Wayne, 
Woody’s vocal protege.

Dorothy Donegan and Gene 
Rogers (he used to play piano for 
Erskine Hawkins), appearing as 
a piano duo, do a sort of boogie 
woogie contest that provides 
good musical entertainment de
spite the hokum injected.

and Dennis, will appear en masse 
in speaking roles in Paramount’s 
Out o/ This World. Their pop will 
not be seen but his voice will be 
heard in a song from one of his 
early pictures. It could easily 
have been dubbed from the old 
sound-track, but to comply with 
AFM regulations restricting use 
of sound-track to one feature 
picture, is being re-recorded in 
its entirety. . . . Those who like 
the nostalgia-appeal of old-time 
songs (and that includes us) 
will enjoy PRC’s Minstrel Man, 
and there is also a freshness 
about the arrangements, by 
Ferde Orofe, who hasn’t fallen 
into the stereotyped movie man
ner.

James Melton ainga Home or the

Ruf ia MGM’s Zieg/eU Follies. As 
ruatontary, he pre-reeorded the 
aound-traeh. When the sequence 
was photographed (during which 
the singer synchronises his lip move
ments to a play-back) Melton, star
tled by the voice, “blew the scene’’. 
A gagstar had substituted Bing 
Crosby’s phonograph recording of 
the song. ... Jimmy Dorsey’s fea
tured band number ia Warner 
Brothen’ Hollywood Canteen will be 
King Porter Stomp. L. Armstrong, 
the man who has more jasa classics 
in his repertoire than any other 
performer, is stack with a aew pop. 
... Roes Di Msggio of Columbia 
studios sesrehed Ae public library 
for facsimiles of Chopin’s manu
script, turned out exacting repro
ductions of his musical handwriting

for shots ia which Chopin manu
scripts will be seen in A Song to 
Remember (a movie version of the 
composer’s romance with George 
Send).

Gene Rogers, the former Er
skine Hawkins piano pounder 
mentioned In Sensations of 1945, 
is moving right along in Holly
wood. Just signed for a featured 
specialty In Knob HUI at 20th- 
Fox. . . . Larry Adler, harmonic 
virtuoso, sound-tracked a sample 
of Debussy’s Clair de Lune for 
MGM’s Music for Millions Also 
on the board for this opus is 
what is planned to be the “first 
hot jam session In a picture”. 
We await that one with expect
ant ears and narrowed eyes.
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Victor Plans Big 
Popular Reissue

Camden. N. J.—In its largest 
release of reissues since the Pe
trillo record ban began, Victor is 
planning to issue before Sept. 1 
u series of 118 populai records, 
including 77 platters which can 
be rated as topnotch swing and 
jazz waxings, victor officials plan 
to release another 100 reissue 
discs during September.

The list ol jazz discs Is topped 
by Benny Goodman with 13, fol
lowed by Lionel Hampton, 10; 
Muggsy Spanier’s Ragtime Band, 
8; Charlie Barnet, 5; T. Dorsey, 
Artie Shaw, Glenn Miller, Duke 
Ellington and Coleman Hawkins, 
4 each; Fats Waller, 3; and Louis 
Armstrong and Jelly Roll Morton, 
2 each. The records were reis
sued because of heavy popular 
demand. Victor reports.

!■« RECORDS 
□ TwnptatlM; St»r Dutt Artta Shaw 

-52c

»1.05

STaiuT Your»—Una Maa Cartitta—’0c 
FlyiM Hom»; Ou Th« Sunny Sid« cf 
th« Stra«t—Ait Tatum—12"—$1.5» 

□ Bod. «n» Sour, I Know That Tua 
■ Know—Ar« Tatum—12"—$’ 58 

□ Th« Man I Lev«; Dart Ey«*—Art
Tafm-12"-$1.51

□ Fath« Cvupwatm Guay Cola—12 
—$1.05 w

- I L«Uf- .«ana Acain—Uttar »OM- 
12"—$1.05

r C«ntra> k «nur B-takCown, lack th» 
Bellboy—L-onal Hampton—52c

F Bol«*o it th» Savoy--Gen» Krupa— 
52c

r Swim Low Sweet Chariot; Far Yeu 
—Tommy Dorsey—12"—79c

□ It Had to Be You; Body and Soul— 
Ewi Hie. i and Cotaman Hawkuw—

C U • Chock; Fordid» Puke il»M-
□ Mhiy II»«*—iatshtt-Moatb Baby— 

J jvowa and hit Cat» ano Jammen

r Qui»' Pl«a*e Suueexr Mo—CtiH 
JacKuo Qu- 11 fcaturinl Pm Wm 
RuûeG—$1-05

□ StraM* F™'t; Rm aud Meltaw— 
Billy Holliday—$1.05

□ Mown« Up a Breez»; Meoo at Mil
ton v ^huBwrv $1 05

□ Mop Mop; My Ideab-C HpwkiM 
witi All Star—-$1.05

c Thr World I» WaitiM
iim; Mood at Twilight—Me1 Powell

lingtaa—52c
□ Flatbwk FluaigM; I'll Cat Br— 

Harry Jame»—52c
□ CryiM tk. Boo«.i Blum Jing* Bail« 

Boor» woopio— Will b>adley- "9c

HARD TO GET ALBUMS:
□ Tommy Darsay« "Stammer” JSwing 

Album, futoiins Swim Higk , 
"SwiM'M On Nothin ‘Hot So 
Quiet FI«om”, “Litm Mao With

BEtiwi Walen SoevMir Album- 42.31 
Fraakie Carta “Girt Fneads” Album

□ MINsr'i Album st Hu Bat 
Anautemoni—Ut) ,

Pi Up Swum Album, featuni« GoM- mL «Mu T Dar«. b Uli« — 
$261

□ Sawk» Rim» Album, teateduaBlii«- 
tva, L Clinton. Gaadawa. Sbaw, 
Donay. etc.—$2.63

CowrtBasie’s •*-• AMu—* * 
Mary Lou Wuliaei Poor« b $*'«1

H Eigkt Ts ’ba Bar {Boogia Woo<i.
Albin»—Orb labwor b Alb«’1

Attractive, Weil Built I »cord Ca«y- 
.ng Cru.- H®*! SO «Kort«— 
5pm,.»'-S3 '•
Ordw Hw “Hard-To-Get" »card« 
're, ut We w-l. »«nd 'ccordi 
C.O.D. »irmpl dolivan R«cordi 
Inured. Aho mecial attmttiou to 
orden with payaieat iu advaact. 
I a«* l tock ot all makr raewd» 
Our prices are standard pricu No 
bichar. Plraw zrdr* fbrae at wore 
record».)

Rex Stewart's Keynoters Hit Airlanes With Discs

Chicago» Anguot 1« 19RICORD REVIEWS

Victor and Columbia are still 
suffering somewhat, although 
perhaps the end of their martyr
dom U now in sight. Right now 
neither Decca nor Capitol has 
much to offer, at least in the 
way of fine hot jazz Not par
ticularly interesting for a new 
reissue is Bluebird 30-0824, which 
couples Remember April played 
oy Charlie Barnet and sung by 
Bob Carroll with Don’t Take 
Your Love From Me by Alvino 
Rey and Yvonne King.

Hot Jazz
RICHARD M. JONES 

29th And Dearborn 
New Orlran» Hop Scop Blues 

Jassin' Babies Blues 
Canal Street Blues

Scion 124MW. A 12-OU7
When I heard the test press

ings of these platters, less than 
half a day after they were waxed, 
I declared vehemently that they 
were the best examples of real 
New Orleans jazz ever cut. Per
haps I’m prejudiced, but I still 
think so. They have minor flaws, 
of course, but such insignificant 
moments only serve to enhance 
the magnificent effects of the 
whole performance.

The 29th side opens with some 
great clarinet from Darnell How
ard, one of the unsung giants 
from the Crescent City Jones 
t. kes over for a brief piano 
chorus, followed by Preston Jack
son’s trombone, by a Howard 
break, and then by some really 
moving Jackson trombone The 
manner in which Baby Dodds, 
trap artist supreme, backs up the 
next Jones solo furnishes no end 
of kicks. Bob Shaffner, who took 
Armstrong’; place in King 
Oliver’s brass section, comes in 
for the final solo get-off. With 
Darnell's clarinet chasing all 
over, the ensemble takes It out.

Hop Scop begins with a trom
bone break by Jackson, a break 
which like his next should be 
compared to that he took in

New York—Four oMm waxed by thi* combination 
won such favor with BMI officials that dices were 
cent to 900 radio otatioua. Rex Slewart ia the leader 
of th« group, which rut Swamp Mist, I'm True To 
You, The Little Goose and Zaso for th« Keynote label.

Left to right- Harry Carney, Stcir Smith (kugo* 
visor). Tab Smith. Brick Fleagk*, Rex Slewart, Law
rence Brown and Johnny GuarnierL Cosy Cole and 
Sid Weise also wi re featured en the date.
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Decca’s album of New Orleans 
Jazz. His chorus, furthermore, 
would give even Teagarden 
plenty of boots! Howard then 
play» two clarinet solos, mostly 
in chalumeau, which measure 
up admirably to anything Dodds 
or Noone ever did, to anything 
Bechet or Simeon are playing 
now. Jones’ two piano choruses 
allow Baby to rattle off some 
more of his amazing drum work. 
From that point on trumpeter 
Shaffner shares the rest of the 
disc with the ensemble as a 
whole.

Babies begins with the ensem
ble dragging it out, then the rest 
of the boy give way to Howard 
and his superb clarinet. Darnell 
goes through one chorus bril
liantly, so brilliantly in fact that 
he drives another right on down. 
After a short return of the en
semble Jackson takes over with 
his trombone, playing in a fash
ion that traces hick to Kid Ory 
and points ahead to Vic Dicker
son. Shaffner’s horn comes in at 
this point only to be succeeded 
by Jones at the piano, with

id ifatywdtMtHfoi

ONE of the country's lorgest stock of cut-out and 
back number USED RECORDS is at your dispoio

* HOT JAZZ CLASSICS

★ OLD TIME VOCALISTS
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you can afford lo pay
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SAM FICHTELBERG
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Richard playing at his best on 
the blues. A fine ensemble chorus 
closes the side.

Canal Street opens with How
ard’s clarinet weaving around 
and about and above the rest of 
the boys in a manner which Mezz 
used t • employ so entranclngly. 
Darnell’s solo. Immediately fol
lowing, is imthing short of sen
sational. Jackson plays next, 
contributing his part with star
tling energy ana power. He is 
succeeded by Bob Shaffner, who 
comes through with by far his 
best work of the date. Dodds’ 
drums spark the ensemble as the 
veteran musicians from “back 
home” ride it out to a great fin
ish. John Lindsay’s bass is mag
nificent all the way through, but 
it is none other than clarinetist 
Howard who provides the biggest 
and happiest surprise of the ses
sion. Thank G »c someone’s fin
ally got Baby’s drums down on 
wax just as they sound in person! 
Jones composed Dtarborn and 
Jazzin’, alternately known also 
as Riverside Blue .ind Tin Roof 
Blues respectively. George W. 
Thomas wrote Hop Scop, while 
Oliver and Armstrong shared in 
the writing of Canal Street.

CRIPPLE CLARENCE LOFTON
1 Don't Know 

Strrwmhnv Train

Sep» ira 12-005 
Like the Jones' records______  _____ _______ _ thU 

coupling is a 12-inch job and well 
worth the additional Inchage1 
Both of Lofton’s numbers have
already appeared some years ago 
on Dan Qualey’s Solo Art label 
but here the Featheringills girt 
the eccentric boogie veteran 
plenty of elbow-room and plenty 
of leeway Streamline ts g wd, 
but I Don’t Knou is great. It'i 
bizarre and hypnotic, in fact, at 
times smacking mon than faint
ly of the oriental and mon* spe
cifically >)f the Balinese, tn a 
word it’s weird, friends! If yon 
like these, which I hop* and ex
pect you will, you really ought 
to catch Lofton in person. The 
man is mud'
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Latrr Young <T«nnr Sul ; "Prine» Chirm- 
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roddii Grato (Cultori ; Bodncy Bich»rd»Ofi 
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Keynote 1304 A 1305
Rosetta features its composer, 

Earl Hines on piano. N*i one 
can touch the Father on any
thing, least of all on his own 
finest number I Although he has 
waxed Rosetta many times, Earl 
has never done better. Shavers 
plays the opening chorus open, 
another later on muted Tab 
Smith add. his ulto, which falls 
halfway between J <hnny Hodge« 
and Pete Brown, thus approach
ing neither. Charlie’s last do, 
full of everything but meaning, 
can hardly be excused. Moun
tain Air by Tab Smith should not 
be confused with Morning Air 
by Willie Smith, for the Lion has 
something to say whereas Tab 
is verbosely speechless. His alto 
is here almost banal and cer
tainly sentimental. Strangely 
enough, Shavers’ open horn this 
time really rings the bell Hines' 
plan work, suffice it to say, 
could have come from no one 
else!

Shavers' muted trumpet starts 
off Stardust in production fash-
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RHYTHMETTE ORCHESTRATIONS checked below:

CLARI-JAMA.

address

STATE

MO C.OJD. ORDERS!

Joy is pushing Come With Me My 
Honey, written by Vic Mizzy and

et starts 
in faah-

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, Ine. 
1270 Sirth Av«.. Na* York 20. N. Y.

S Decca 119;
Bing Crosb; 

(Brunswick 201(

If you 
and ex- 
y ought

•an 
Grappe 
Handy. 
1136) ;

Victor 25411

by EUa Maa Moraa ess Capitol. end 
The Patty Cake Man by Roy Jordan 
• . • Peto Kamern*, «<>» professional 
manager of BeU Tosse Music, ia 
Hugging Tt ummie 1 .Msng'a I’m I »»•

that has at least half a dozen 
too many notes per measure, half 
a dozen, count 'em* Smith’s sax, 
adding insult to Injury, comes up

Duke Ellington 
T, Columbia 35003 
15) ; Benny Good-

is from Broadway Rhythm, and 
it Is already a big hit. Dance, 
friends!

ARCADIA VALLEY MUSIC PURLISHERS. 
R.M.I.

Instrumentatioa- Is* Satopkone Eb Alto — 
2nd Saauphona Bb Taner — 3rd Saiophona Eb 
Alto — Bb Trumpet — Piano — Drums — Bem 
and Guitar,

largely In half-time, as the 
rhythm maintains the tempo 
laid down by Shavers In the first 
chorus. When Tab goes into his 
exercises, I leave by the nearest 
exit, running not walking. Once 
again the Father saves the disc 
from palling on good jazz fans 
by supplying his best work .f the 
date. Shavers’ subsequent trum
pet chorus, full of uninspired 
notei, hits an all-time something 
or other in his Fiesta riff. Jo 
Jones pulls it out of the fire with 
a well-conceived drum passage, 
* nly to give way once again to 
Tab and Charlie as they slaugh
ter a chase chorus with a caco- 
phi ny calculated to confound 
and contribute to complete con
sternation. Al Luras is on bass, 
but buy these for the Hines!

neweat u Powder Blue written by 
6Mri Shelley Paul MeGrana and 
MCA’a Harry Moss. Tune was in
troduced b- Vincent Lopes.

Abner Silver has signed Nick 
and Charles Kenny again for an 
additional three years. Harry 
Pearl la now professional man
ager. . . . Edwards Music • im- 
pany has “Dal” Gray’s Just Being

Maxine Sullivan. Victor 25895; 
Art Tatum, Brunswick 6543; 
Thomas Waller. Victor 20357 
Thomas Waller and Benny Payne, 
Victor 22371; Whoopee Makers, 
Perfect 15126

Foreign: Louis Armstrong, 
French Brunswick 500490. Her 
man Chittison, French Bruns
wick 500451: Jimmy Dorsey Eng
lish Decca F 1878 Andrr Ekyan, 
UL AP 1545; Django Reinhardt. 
Swing 7.

windy eity. Tune waa intrndnrrd by 
Ray Benaon.

Milton Drake Is writing English 
lyrics for Chi Hua Hua. Mitch 
Parrish 1« doing likewise for Note 
Importe Saber and It /Ing Caesar 
is adding lyrics to Linda Mujer, 
the number three tune on the

>USI
V PiL.

with even more of the same If 
Hines’ plan» ages are some
what prosaic, at least they are 
sufficiently appropriate to assure 
the Earl of top honors here.

Curry, spontaneously composed 
by “th.* Gang,” offers some ex
citing moments along with the 
insufferable. Most Interesting 
feature, perhaps. Is the opening 
chorus, with Shavers playing 
double-time trumpet to Smith’s 
half-time sax. Tab continues,

Imtrumentation Bb Taner SaioplwM — Bb 
Clarinet — Bb Trampa* — Trombane — Hano 
— Baa« or Goiter — Drama.

tome along tlnce Eddie Vinson, 
tvally top- Sav annah ChnrctriU s 
excellent effort this time. Except 
for a brief ensemble Interlude, 
which tapers off with some rather 
incidental solo horn, Mr. Blues 
has most of the side to himself. 
I Can’t See, the Robinson-Stan
ford hit, spots some tasty tenor 
sax. Most of the platter, however, 
Soes to Lucky’s lovely Judy Carol.
s Is th» case with mo » f»m 

singers, Judy’s appearance Is far 
more captivating than her voice. 
She sounds just like all the rest, 
a cross between Holiday and 
Fitzgerald, not half so effective 
as either.

(Slightly higher in Canada (anadian 
orders to Whaley Royce A Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

Diggin’ The 
Discs - Jax

Jame«. Robbias te iMMing a folio of 
Eddy Howard’s favorite taura ... 
Advance Masie is pashin* tbe three* 
year old tune I'm Getting Mighty 
Lossoeomo For You writlru by Baek 
Rani, whieh has been recorded by 
Wayne king. Raw Morgan, Ella 
Fitageraid and Shep Fields. ... 
Whan We Were Kids Years Ago, 
written by Maeriee Well, and pub
lished by Msnrii r Wells Pablishing

ds, thi( 
snd well 
nchage! 
rs have 
ears ago 
rt label. 
Ilk give 
veteran 
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is good, 
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Victory Stride 
Blue Min

y, Decca 23032 W C. 
Firestone 81 (Varsity 
Earl Hines, Bluebird

1st Choree at NBC—CBS— 
Mutual!

t Learned A Lesson 
I Never Will Forget 

D<era 14i I
Jayne Walton sings 

which may or may not be 
thing to be thankful for.

Rhythsistfs Orcbeitraties« ers based os sub faslble hntra* 
swataNaa *ha* *bey enable *ha «wall graap *a play ta a 
mnir that alms** Mbellavably appreecbo* the •**!•« 
the Mega«* bawd«!

lor. so unfortunately that 
right track Is never quite .. 
gained. Charlie takes a chorus

In a few short wsskt Pcrnu-Ctnt Rtcdt 
hart become the fin* choke o* the 
fuitit muwciani on the air, theatre«, and 
night debt Perma-Caae’a «ucce» is due 
to their ability to oet-perform any reed 
made. The finest of specially cut cane 
raedt is used and each reed it coated 
with a piasti: that make« it durable, 
«vaterpreof. and builds a “heart” in the 
reed never obtained in any other type 
of feed No harshness or buzz. Every 
reed plays. Money-Back Guarantee.

DIL COURTNEY for leliodsci« Md Fea- 
tariag mt MW NIT SONG, “NEVER 
AGAIN”, ialini fr lyrits by HARRY R. 
MILLER. Capi«« en SALE at year taratile
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artists
WATCH FOR! "SLAP HAPPY CARRY”, 

werda A amaie by that SLAP HAPPY" 
Caapeaer, TED JONIS I0UERS write for 
SAMPLES. ARTISTS, far Profontenal Mate-

presldent of Southern Music, has 
he»n elected lo thi board of di
rectors of music school in Rio de 
Janeiro, Santiago and Mexico as 
a result of his research and pro
motion of Latin-American music. 
. . . Kay Music Co. in Detroit is 
publishing new songs from camp 
shows at Buckley Field, Colo., 
written by Pfc Irving Kay and 
Cpl. Jack E. Gross. Tunes include 
Hollyuood Canteen, which has 
an orchestration by Pfc. Don 
Boyd, former trombonist with 
Harry Jame^, introduced at the 
Hollywood Canteen by Betty Mc
Cabe, A Star In Her Window, in
troduced on KFI Holly wo 4, by 
Ronnie Mansfield, and G I Miss 
You, heard over KOA, Denver

Siys JAX to DOWN BEAT July I:
“VICTORY STRIDE, EASILY THE BEST NUMBER Of 
THE MONTH ... A GREAT RECORD IN EVERY WAY."

LUCKY MILLINDER
Hurry, Hurry 

I Can't See For I »Hikin'
Decca 18609

Mllllnder’s band doesn't quite 
stack up to Carter’s on Benny’s 

wn waxing of his fine number, 
but Lucky’s disc does have a 
slight edge so far as vocalists 
re concerned. Wynonie Harris, 

the most exciting blues singer to

Southern Music has the new 
tune written by Ted Grouya and 
Jimmy Dorsey, Two Again, re
corded on Decca by Dorsey. Also 
on the Southern list are I Can

I’m Gettin' Mighty Lonesome 
For 1ou

Victor 20-1587
The Three Barries share the 

vocal honors (?) on this platter. 
Amor In from Broadway Rhythm, 
and it is already a big hit. Must 
have read that somewhere!

10674, Art Hodes, Black Is White 
2; John Kirby, Victor 27926; Cas
ino Simpson and Laura Rucker, 
S-D 102 (Paramount 13075) ; 
Maxine Sullivan, Decca 4154; 
Maxine Sullivan, Columbia 36341; 
Art Tatum. Decca 8550; Mary Lou 
Williiim*-, Asch 1004
IMvniluble «

Albert Ammons, Solo Art 12002 
Louis Armstrong, Vocalion 3008 
(Okeh 41350); Louis Armstrong, 
Victor 24320; Mildred Bailey, 
Vocalion 4801; Johnny Dodds, 
Brunswick 3585; Billie Holiday, 
Ukeh 6064, Ted Lewis, Columbia 
(87; Originai Dixieland Jazz 
Band, Victor 18772; Bessie Smith,

both, 
■unne- 
Amo‘

i.-npower, 
No one 
in ¡»ny- 
tiis »»a 
» he has 
íes, Earl 
Shavers 
is open,

This great Handy classic is the 
fither of all blue^ numbers, the 
no- famuu- and mnst popular 
M the almost countless tunes 
composed since the birth of jazz 
tome fifty years ago. It has been 
ptng or played by everyone who 
•as .anybody in jazz circles dur
ing the past thirty years. Unlqur 
g the case of Maxine Sullivan, 
•ho has waxed this song for each 
d the Big Three!
Maitaldc'.

Count Basie, Columbia 367)1; 
Cab Calloway, Brunswick 80016 
(Brunswick 4932); Dorsey Broth-

LAWRENCE WELK 
lm«r

FERMA.CANE 
DM OI

218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO (5), ILLINOIS

AS RLAYED it

The ORIGINAL DIXIELAND Orchestre

IT MUST BE JEUT 
1 Cam Jam Daa't Shaka Uka Tkat) 

By J. C MocGREGO* and GEORGE WIUIAMS 
Arranged By GEORGE WILLIAMS

WAYNE KING 
(mnr

BIZET HAS HIS DAY.. 
MEXICAN HAT DANCE

A STRING OF PEARLS 
IT MUST BE JELLY ......

ON-32
12 Inch

oee a un nuu niiu Avuxuew. 
written by Herb Magidson ana 
Lew Pollack, from Music In Man
hattan. ... Mutual Music ia pub
lishing an album of Willard 
Robeson tunes titled Songs of My 
American Homeland, including 
My Neck of the Woods. Texas 
Panhandle, etc. Firm is also pub
lishing Chummy MacGregor's 
Navajo Nocturne.... Campbell k 
Purgie are plugging Some Peace
ful Evening, written by Dewey 
Bergman, Carley Mills nnd Ann 
Roberts.

Braman. Vocru A Coiia have a 
new aerie« of band arranermrnta 
made famous by Count Basle, in
cluding Jumpin' nt the Woodside, 
Sent For You Yesterday, Swinging 
The Blues, cte^ penned by Diek

SIX YEARS OF OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS TO PERMANENT 
HOT JAZZ BY AMERICA’S GREATEST JAZZ MEN.

12" Raconte $150 — KF Record* $1.00 — F.O.B N.Y.G

CLARI . JAMA
Co in potad end Arranged By 

DEAD GOWAN*

Vocal
MERRY MACS

Pretty Kitty Blue Eyes 
Sing Me A Song Of Te<ae

Deeen 18610
Whvn th»* Macs have some

thing good to work on, they 
sound all right When they don’t, 
they sound like this.

dling the score from Sweet and 
Lovely. Also on the Feist list Is 
My Mother Told Me, from the pic 
Two Girls and a Sailor, written 
by Ralph Freed and Jimmy Mc
Hugh. . . . Triangle Music has a 
new piano solo book. Dancing 
Daffodils, by Harry Warren. . . . 
Famous Music has the score from 
the Ethel Merman show written 
by Howard Dietz and Vernon 
Duke.

Tho Landi Trio featured tn* CBS 
to plie/ine Hr Ses-She Sea, • nov
elty written by Harry DnPree end 
Jack Segal, published by Barton 
Music. Another Barton tune is A 
Tender Word Will Mend It All, writ 
ten by Doris Fisher and Allan Rob
erts. ... Capitol Sangs have added 
two new ewa«, Invitation To The

(EASED OH BIZET'S "L'ARLESIENNE SUITE ) 
Arranged By BEN HOME*

autograph RHYTHMETTE orchestrations

BOOK

IIDE

Perma Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE RE EO
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Music For Industry 
Offers Many Jobs

New York Editar—FRANK STACY 
Autstenf- -NITA ItARNET

Philadelphia—The two per 
cent wage tax on the earnings 
of the local musicians will be 
sliced In half after Labor Day. 
Instituted several years age for 
organizutional and ben«fitial 
purposes, members of Local 77 
campaigned for a tax cut, claim
ing that everybody is working 
now and the union’s need for 
such emergency funds hardly 
exists today A A. Tomei, during 
whose term as president of the 
union the tax was originally Im
posed, was oni of the petitioners 
for Its reduction.

Philadelphia—Cats working the 
swing-shift at the war plants and 
missing out on all the kicks, are 
now being given a chance to lick 
then chops in the ayem. Mer
cantile Hall operated by a Negro 
Elks lodge, is taging weekly jam 
■«essior - Ln toe morning ■•?ch 
Friday Horns start warnimg up 
at 10 ayem and the joint con
tinues jumping until two in the 
afternoon Orlai Bass Ross’ 
combo, featuring the fem trum
peting if D.>l'y \rmenr<t, serve is 
the nucleus for the session with 
the boys visiting town sitting in.

Camp Irwin, California—Dig 
Pvt. Edward Castine, who Irada 
the band here, but hai. other 
dulie*, too! In civilian life he 
waa Eddie le Baron, the suave 
conductor of a soriety combo at 
Hollywood’s Irocadero. My! 
Photo by Pit Ted Kirkmayer

sponsible for uncovering more 
talented jazzmen 'hab most

2415 RKO Bldg, Rockefeller Center • Circle 7-4131

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMGE, 648 N. Rampart Blvd.. Los Angele« i26), Calif. 

Bubocription Rates: *4 per year in advance. Special military rat*, tl per year.

MAMNONB—Doria Mannon« from Joe 
(Wingy) Man none* trumpeter-loader, July 
5, in Loe Angelea.

A report issued by the Industrial Recreation associa
tion states that John V anamaker installed a small organ 
in his Philadelphia store in 1876. and that employes 
sang hymns and other songs each morning before the 
doors were opened.

Music did not become general in industry, however, 
until the unprecedented production demand of this 
war brought about its spread to almost every manufac
turing operation in the country. And since results were 
sensational, almost without exception, there is little 
chance that its value will be forgotten by industry after 
the war.
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Editorial
MIKE LEVIN* Asaocut« Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH An t to Edita 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago Editor

A secondary benefit from this widespread use of mu
sic, and the surveys which have established it as a bene
ficial factor in work as well as in play,, is that thousands 
of persons have become music conscious, persons who 
rarely came into contact with music in any form before 
the war.
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leader.*; and his band has alwap 
played swing and jazz.
I don’t condemn sweet mtuK 

I don’t feel that anyone should 
co around making remarks .bout 
the manner in which swing is 
contributing to juvenile delin
quency. This connection between 
swing and juvenile delinquency 
is nowhere.

Cpl Sklppy Kramer.
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This cannot help but reflect itself in an increased 
demand for music in all of its forms, naturally in in
creased employment opportunity for the men and 
women who make music.

New York—Diek Browa, barb 
tone heard Sunday at 6:45 pqn. 
(EWT) on Mutual, haa a bach* 
dor’s Baud difficulty with a 
needle and thread when his ahirt 
needs a button. But his problem 
1» light compared in that of the 
•onnonrer for Diek’s iponv», 
who inusl M'P hrassirrv. lo li» 
Ir nr ra, but can’t ditruu I hr prod
uct in detail beeanae of radio

HARRY BABBITT, rerdl.t famed? 
with Kay Kyser

KENNY GARDNER. «ocelli I. formerly 
with Guy lomkemi

KENNY UNWIN, drummer. formerly 
with Jan Savitt

JIMMY FARRELL, leal known with 
Thia I« Ih< Arun

RAY HEATHFRTON, hand leader 
ANNETTE HANSHAW, T«raliat 
PAUL PAGE, band leader
BILLY MURRAY. Victai-Rlnebhd

< < ■ ‘<lng artist
HERNIE MATTINSON. drummer, for

mer!» with Horace Heidt
HELEN O’CONNELL, vocaliat, faraeer. 

ly with Jimmy Doraey
GREGORY PEARCE, gianut, lormeriy 

with Dean Hudaon
ELISSE COOPER, mcalbk formerly 

with Bob Cbeetet

ami LILAKLU, now tinnii,
122nd Ord. h<:iot Co. IB). A.P.O 
105 e/o Poatmaater, Ne* York. N. Y.

DOC WHEELER, with USO abow over

ART LONDON, now an ensign at U. H.
Naval Acadnoj. Annapnlw. Md

Dear Sir.
In reply to Art Kassel's state

ment that "jazz created a Frank
enstein monster,” I’d like co re
port I’m in total agreement with 
the opposite view of Lee Castle; 
1 1 hint that Art Kassel contra
diets himself. He mentions men 
like Paul Whiteman and K j 
Kyser under the guise of sweet 
bandr. Paul Whiten.Jin Ls re-

Jettnue. ti- Margin Napoleon, July 2, in 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

R ANDOLPHWYMAN - William "Pop
me’ Randolph, Woody Honna, band boy 
to Carol Wyman, July 10, in Chicago

KISNER-GERBER -Cpl Jerry earner, 
oax-darinet. formerly with Billy Yates, to 
Alice Gerber. Pittsburgh vocaliat, June SO. 
in Pittsburgh

CAIN-ROTH- Ted Caln. Univeront muaie 
»apartment head, to Natalii Roth, July I. 
in Santo Barbara, Cal.

Long Beach. CaL 
Dear Editors,

Well, Hollywood has done It 
again. El Stinko Sensations e 
1945 18 the example. They hai 
the nerve to put Cab Calloway 
.ind Woody Herman’^ names fa 
lights.

Everytime Illinois Jacquet or 
Cab’s first trumpet would sofa, 
the audience would have 4 
strain to hear over the nonsensi
cal dialogue. The same occurred 
when Woody’s Vido Musso tried 
to take off.

Top blunder in my estimation 
was the elimination of Ben Wee 
ster from the latter part of the 
film.

Cpl. Charles Wyche Jr.

Not only hat music boosted morale on the fighting 
front but it simultaneously increased production at 
home. It may serve the third purpose of brightening 
the post-war picture for the professional musician by 
»applying him with new and previously non-existent 
opportunity for gainful employment.

We refer to the estimated 130,000 industrial plants 
md factories which will be utilising music to step up 
production and to keep employe morale at a high level, 
according to Philip J. Jacoby of the RCA Industrial 
Music Service. He points out that if only 20 per cent 
of these plants employ a full-time broadcast director, 
it will mean jobs for 26,000 persons with musical trains 
ing.

These are jobs for professional musicians* because 
not only is library supervision and well-balanced pro« 
granuniug required for plant broadcasts, but “live’’ 
music activities, such a» employe bands, orchestras and 
choral groups, must be arranged and co-ordinated in 
many instances.

Music in industry is not new. Many groups of labor
ers have had their work songs for generations. The 
Volga boatman, sailors with their chanties, cotton pick
ers and toilers on river wharves and railroads, to name 
a few.

We'll See The WPB
c/o FP.O^ San Francisco, CaL 

Dear Sirs,
For the duration of the war. 

would it be possible for Dam 
Beat to change its present form 
for a more lasting form, as iiy 
magazine ii already ragged and 
falling apart from my buddiei 
reading it? After al! the gup 
read it, it comes apart and tean 
easily

Except for the above sugges
tion and the request for mon 
pinup pictures, the paper is swell. 
Keep up the good work of sup
plying servicemen with the lat
est in tbe music world.D. W. Bryor, 8 2/c.

NEW NUMBERS
SWARTZ—A aon Richard, to Mr and 

Mra. Marty Sv art a July 10, iu Long 
lala-,0 Fatbe- la .litinnt for lL*yrwn<i 
Scott.

STONE—Au 8^ |b eon. Barry Jeffrey, to 
Mr. and Mra. Butch Stone. Jul, 15, in Nav 
York. Father playa aax with Lea Brown 

HUTCHINSON -A *><> to Mr. and Mr* 
BauI Hutchinaon. July 0. Father 1a with 
Bobby Sherwood

8NETIKEB—A dauahtor, Arlene Brenda, 
io Mr and Mra. Sam Snetiker, July 10, 
in New York Father ia production manager 
for Leed> Muaie.

ARON—A laugl I. r to Mr. and Mra. 
Samuel Aror June 22. in Chicago Father 
play, baae with Lawn nee Welk ork

STEVENS—A daughter. Alma, to Mr. 
and Mra. David Stevena, Jana 20. in Phila
delphia. Fathei la plantai with Johnny 
Warrington’a band.

SARGEANT—A aon Bnmett IL Jr., to 
Mr. and Mra. Emmett R. Sargeant. June 
29. in Philadelphia. Father in eelllat with 
to* Phlladelph-u Orehcatra anil -Wb»- ia 
a concert ainger.

JOHNSON—A eon, Jamee Carmin, to 
Mr. and Mn Jlmrny Johneon June 2?. in 
Providence. R. I, Inihrr playa baae with 
Boyd Raeburn

BEAU—A 7 IL -11 oe daughter, Claudia 
Marie, to Mr. and Mm. Heinie Bann July 
15. in Loe Angelea Fathe, ., form»' 
Tommy Doraey clarinetiat. no* doing-radle 
work in Hollywood.

TIED NOTES
BBUNO-FISCUS—Howard rimer former 

Owe N<ieoi dm 'u< i now »r aervice, 
to Arlene Fleet». Juno 22. In Towaon. Md.

KIMKF1I WAYNE—Bud Kimker, drum
mer with T -nir- Tucker, to Ma.y Ann 
Wayn* voeallet with trio in Tucker ork, 
July 9. In Paaaaie. N. J.

ALLBN-NAPOLEON — Shorty Allen 
former band leader, txrw *ttk Hem
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Puneh Miller

f While searching for identifica
tion of various cornet and ti uni - 
pet solos on obscure collector’s 
Bems, hot dtecophiles came upon 
Ke name “Punch” very frequent
ly. Back in 1940 William Russell 
Inally located the mythical horn 
Mayer in Chicago. His name te 
Irnest (Punch) Miller and he 
tame from New Orleans. The 
got Box ran a column on Miller 
kt the December 15, 1940, issue, 
(hereupon the Orleans horn 
Mower again disappeared, but 
mod In 1942, collector Med 
(avens in the army, ran into 
lunch playing with a tent show 
to Spartanburg, 8. C. This June 
m a Saturday, Punch Miller 
«gain was found on Chicago’s 
last South Side. By Tuesday ae 
tad been rushed into a recording 
Audio and his driving hornastict 
Ached for posterity.
F Credit for thia intereating Jan 
■wion aoon to be available to all 
b due to the Session label. To be 
toard are four sides under the title 
d Punch Miller’s Stomper*. Aiding 
md abetting Miller are the follow- 
hg four Chicago musicians from 
A* Hall of Jass Fame: Richard M. 
Isars pl—", Cliff (Snaga) Jone« 
—drama, John Lindsay—4>ass and 
Artie Starka—clarinet. On June 12, 
1444 they recorded West End Bluet 
(F-178) to be released on Seaaion 
124)14, Sugar Foot Stomp (F-179) 
Seaaion 12-015. Music Shoals 
Hues (F-180) Seaaion 12-015, Boy 
it the Boat (F-181) Seaaion 12-014.

Outstanding on the records is 
the driving open and muted work 
of Miller, who plays jazz with a 
vengeance. His horn te not rec
ommended for a spot at the Blue 
Angel in New York but jazz en
thusiasts will find much of In
terest in his playing. He asserts 
feeling, although his technique 
ii sometimes quite weak. The set 
it worthy cannon fodder to add 
flames to the Ulanov-Feather vs. 
Russell-Williams controversy.

Also scheduled for release soon 
are some interesting piano rags 
recorded by Jimmy Yancey’s 
brother, Alonzo, who passed away 
within a month after cutting the 
Iides. Alonzo had never played 
other than at house parties prior 
to April, 1944. He composed many 
rags and stomps, one of which 
he made at this session, This 
number te Ecstatic Rag, which 
will be paired with Hobo Rag on 
Session 10-003. Two other sides, 
Everybody's Rag and 12th St. 
Sag, will be assigned a number 
later. Alonzo Yancey was a 
friend and companion at house 
parties with Clarence Lofton and 
nil brother, Jimmy.

RCA-Fir tor it releasing approxi
mately 125 popular records during 
the month of August, 77 of which 
aiU be feat and swing. Such titles 
as Lionel Hampton, Benny Good- 
nan and the entire set of Muggsy 
Spanier’s Ragtime Band originally 
released an Bluebird are included.

respondent in Chicago, recalls 
that the term “boogie woogie” 
was used a long time prior to 
Pine Top. It was another term 
used as a synonym for “a func
tion,” “rent party,” “pitchin’ 
boogie” and “a break down.”

Cliff “Snags” Jones, drummer 
at one time with King Oliver’s 
band te now playing at Ruby’s 
Tavern out on West Lake Street 
in Chicago. The blues singer, Big 
Bill, te also on the bill at Ruby’s.

James Fittpatrick of Waterbury, 
Conn. has a new “wrinkle.” Sends 
out cards advising that for a quarter 
he will send information as to where

blades rht.

There will be two Jelly Roll Morton 
releases.

COLLECTORS IN SERVICE
The quartermaster school at 

Camp Lee announces the presen
tation of a commission to Charlie 
Mitchell, who is now stationed 
at the Virginia camp. When writ
ing to the top Ellington collector 
address: Lt. Charles H. Mitchell.

W. O. (j.g) Robert B. Sales 
(W2110372), APO 5391 c/o Post
master New York, N. Y., te a new 
address for the former Hobby 
jazz record columnist.

John R. Nelson, 1315068 LAC, 
R. A. F. Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward, Island, Canada writes 
that he is interested In American 
tazz publications current and 
»ack Issues.

shopping guide. Promises, Bix, Haw
kins, Ellington for twenty cents 
apiece.

Bud Jacobson te now working 
at the Cocktails for Two bar on 
the South Side with a guitar and 
vibes. He te playing alto.

Bill Riddle of Baltimore notices 
considerable similarity between 
Morton’s Frog-i-more recently 
released on Steiner-Davis and 
Jelly’s Sweetheart of Mine re
corded on Vocalion 1019.

COLLECTOB’S CATALOGUE: Da a 
Brandt, 111 E. *hd BL. Loa Aiwalaa, I, 
Calif. Boy EUridca and th« retard« befar 
iasaed by th» email independen* compaaiea 
An Encinccr at Daaglaa Aircraft in Santi

most countries will face a dire 
shortage of trained musicians, 
particularly younger ones. They’ll 
need our help in rehabilitation.

Two, this should help raise the 
general level of their output and 
offer them a chance to compete 
in this country.

Three, we should be willing, in 
view of the high prices our crack 
traveling outfits will command, 
to contribute something towards 
the music organization of the 
Particular country by a job tax.

his robbing Peter to pay Paul 
doesn’t make much sense, but 
will have to do until we start get
ting really capable and efficient 
cooperation between musicians 
the world over.

Fourth, and most important, 
the Americans should fall over 
backwards enabling foreign mu
sicians to come here and show 
their wares. It’s all very fine 
to send American dance bands 
abroad as good-will ambassadors 
—a little reverse lend-lease will 
make it stick better.

Don’t forget that for every

Herbie Blows

WU1U Chandler, «1M Kiwi
Chie**« IT, I1L IntemtW in

When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home

Lt. P. E. Murphy, O. M. C. No. 
67, FA’. Ft. Sill, Okla, advises he 
Is a collector of the Five Pennies, 
Blx, Spanier and the Chicagoans

Lt. Richard Rantz, also of Fort 
Sill collects Bessie Smith, Vic
toria Spivey, the Hot Five and 
general.

Harvey Taylor Fritz, SAU/c 
USNR, Fleet P. O. San Francisco, 
Calif, is a collector of Benny 
Goodman combos, Bunny Ber
igan. Lionel Hampton, Coleman 
Hawkins and Benny Carter.

A. C. Minett, C. R. R-175190, 
No. 11 P.’s Deseronto, Ont. te in
terested in corresponding with 
other Goodman specialists.

MISCELLANY
Herbert Gellatly, of Crete. 

Fifth Ave., Worthing, England 
writes about an interesting Gen- 
nett that has come into his pos
session. It te a blues coupling on 
Ge 5616 by Baby Bonnie accom
panied on the piano by Lovell 
Bolan, Backbiting Moan (12057) 
and Black Bottom Blues (12103). 
The latter also has a comet by 
Theodore Carpenter in the ac
companiment. Gellatly thinks 
the vocalist te Victoria Spivey.

The piano “perfeasor” in Chi- 
cago’a famed bagnio of early 
1900’a, the Everleigb Clnb, had a 
code ayatem with the girl* using va
rious song* to pass information re
garding a customer. The traditional 
Oh, Didn’t He Ramble when played 
by the keyboarder signified “pass 
him up, he’s a waste of time.”

Onah Spencer, Down Beat cor-

(Jumped from Page One) 
working conditions into m 
little sections te certainly not 
ing to help them—and probs 
will hurt them
I personally believe that aftei 

a war, an orchestra should be 
free to work anyplace it can 
travel and earn a buck. If we can 
fight all over the world for the 
benefit of that world, we can atec 
play all over it.

Now this te a very liberal phil
osophy to be tossing around sc 
freely. The catch te that Amer
icans do and will have a mon
opoly on the talent. And unions 
and artists in the other countries 
will complain once again that we 
are swallowing up their means 
of livelihood, and try to get the 
old barriers put up again.

The answer to this te: one,

Johnny Richards Does 
First Eastern Jaunt

New York—Johnny Richards’ 
17-piece swing band has been 
brought east by MCA for a series 
of one-nighters and short stands 
with bookings at Palisades Park 
(N. J.' and Hamid’s Million Dol
lar Pier (Atlantic City) in the 
offing. Band, known on the west 
coast, Is making its debut along 
the Atlantic seaboard. Features 
the leader on tenor and Rita 
Stevens, vocalist.
country that could send us one 
band, we can send them ten— 
that no matter what difficulties 
and expenses except of prohibi
tive taxing are involved, it will 
be to our advantage to cooperate 
in the world music mart.

We have a great market, and 
a marvelous product to sell—let’s 
not prevent that by cutting off 
our own noses.

If we had allowed Ray Noble in 
this country, despite the fact 
that our bands were excluded 
from England, we might at a 
later date have worked out a 
compromise, instead of freezing 
the situation very unhappily for 
all unconcerned.

The world has been introduced 
to Americans and American 'mu
sic as never before. If we proceed 
fairly and diplomatically, we and 
everyone else will profit.

As for England or South Amer
ica not knowing who Joe Doaks 
and His Five Mice are, Down 
Beat has some ideas on the sub
ject that it will talk to you about 
at the proper time and place. In 
the meantime, remember isola
tionism te as bad for musicians 
as politicians.
(Next: XI—

"11 Mm aad a Mmm.")

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA wfth 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS 

STRONG. LASTING. 
ECONOMICAL

Lwwniii
Dsms Sias f/txll

Danoa Slat TVixll

Maaeawist Slat

Norfolk, Va«—Herbie Field* 
and bi* newly organised band 
created a aenaation at the Palo- 
tnar ballroom here. Next engage
ment ia in Trenton, N. J_ for 
two week», starting Anguat 9.

•mvkMy Slat 
11x14, S-lstk Be

FREE
ALFRED MUSIC CO., 145 W. 45H> St.. N.Y.

Fidelitone

ATINO POINT

Tin* I* tke kit* uj:

Point Phoootreph Indies ire..

Up to 
5000 PLAYS 
KIND TO RECORDS 
FILTERS RECORD SCRATCH

PERNO, Incorporated CHICAGO II, ILLINOIS

Plctarad aba«« is a Nartk Aiaarlcaa

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

/(\ir faciliti«« lacreaaad by War prodactioa Mada 
I JO piai acw davetopmant* that have -ww oat nf oar 

isporienco pined by th» aunafactura of vital 
port« for Aircraft oa a 24 boar day tcbadalc moan* en
tirely new methods, i>rsci*K>n machine* and accanto 
■aspection equipment that will play an important part ia 
the production of new and finer Band ln*tru«nent» in 
peace time. A line of Instruments posastsint ths sems 
prscistoa qualities required today ia Aircraft production. 
So, when peace returns look to Frank for High Grade 
Band Instruments mcorpentiag many new refinements

Hit old standard*.

WILLIAM FRANK COMPANY
JfanNfaiMarar* of High Grade Band Instruments 

ybaara Asaoaa CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS
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Arm Injury Faits 
To Deter Career 
Of Ralph Burns

By Sharon Poato
When we started using repeat 

columns several months ago, we 
promised to intersperse them 
with an occasional talented new
comer. Outstanding in this clas
sification is Ralph Burns, 22- 
year-old pianist-arranger with 
Woody Herman's Orchestra.

Of Irish descent, Ralph was 
born and reared In Newton, Mass., 
a suburb of Boston. He is one 
of a family of 11 children, and 
the only one who plays an instru
ment. His musical training was 
started at seven. “It was my par
ents’ idea,” says Ralph, “but I 
liked it from the start.” After 
seven years of study with Marion 
Devine, he was transferred to 
Professor Joseph Gebhardt, dean 
of piano, at the New England 
Conservatory of Music. Two years 
later he had to give up practice 
and musical studies, due to a 
badly scalded left arm. The acci
dent occurred when he bumped 
into his sister who was pouring 
boiling water onto some starch. 
The deep bums destroyed some

muscle tissue and Ralph was un
able to manipulate hi:- fingers tor 
a period of six months.

Bream« krranger
Prior to the accident, he had 

become interested in dance music 
and had been rehearsing find 
working occasional jobs with a 
Boston band fronted by Bob 
Adams. He had also started ar
ranging. “That was the result of 
hearing Benny Goodman’s re
cording of Don’t Be That Way," 
he explained. “We wanted to use 
the number and couldn’t get a 
stock on it, so I copied it from 
the record/ After copying several 
other recorded arrangements, 
Ralph began using his own ideas.

During the time he couldn’t use 
his left hand, he continued to 
write scores. When he was again 
able to play the piano, he decided 
to concentrate on dance work 
and landed a job as pianist-ar
ranger with Nick Gerret’s seven
piece combination. The boys were 
working at the Ken, a Boston 
night spot, when they were heard 
by an agent who booked them 
into Kelly’s Stables, New York. 
That was in the spring of 1940. 
For the next two and a half 
years, the band worked various 
spots {dong 52nd Street, including 
the Onyx Club and three engage
ments at the Famous Door.

The Gerret unit broke up when 
a couple of the fellows went into 
the army and Ralph caught on 
with Charlie Barnet’s band. After 
a year of traveling, he decided to 
locate in New York and concen-

GUITARISTS!
To serve well your ev
ery need it My motto. 
Write to me when you 
want picks, strings, and 
other accessories; guitar 
methods; solo and duet 
arrangements.

trate on arranging. On the side,LLCAUC W14 aiLC-LLgULg. VU VX1C dlUC, 
he worked a series of recording 
dates with Red Norvo who was 
making V discs for distribution

□ Duet Arrangement—“C Minar 
Spin' and “Swoon of a Coon’’.
Geo. Barnes . per copy >1,00 

(j Quirk of a Dirk (guitar salol..
“Red” Varner .............per copy

□ Dur-A-Glo Strings (for non
electric) .............................set

□ Lekfro-Magnetic Strings (for 
electric guitar) .............. set

□ Jumbo Dur-A-Gte Span. Guitar 
Strings—Non Electric ..set

(“I New Lektro Guitar Picks. .7 for

1.00

2.00

1.90

2.25 
1.00

All Prices retail. Add 10c for postage and 
bandting. No C.O.D.'s please.

□ Record No. 1219 
G Minor Spin—Swoon

$1.50

by Geo. Barnes and Ernie Varner 
*<li ’Z fcr postage: 35c west of tori, 

Mountains

MILTON G. WOLFTh;
1220$ KIMBALL BLOG.. CHICAGO 4, ILL. 
DIV. QUALITY MUSIC STRING CO., INC

to troops overseas.
Work Impress«« Woody

Among the bands for whom 
Ralph scored during this period 
was Woody Herman’s. Impressed 
with his talent, Woody persuaded 
him to take over Dick Kane’s 
i>lace at the piano when the 
atter went into the army last 

December. Ralph still writes a 
couple of arrangements a week 
for Woody. Among his best efforts 
are Milkman, Keep Those Bottles 
Quiet, Cherry, and the Ellington 
tunes, Perdido and I Ain’t Got 
Nothin’ But the Blues.

Ralph doesn’t have any hobbies 
—says he doesn’t have time. He 
is a happy little guy, weighs in 
at 135, with a ready" smile and 
pleasing personality. This coupled 
with his natural musical talent 
and fine training should take 
him a long way in the music 
business.

The accompanying example of 
Ralph’s style is an original en-

titled Silver Blue. It is In a re
flective mood, the kind of inci
dental music that encourages 
meditation. Fundamental har
mony is used as the platform. An 
analysis of the first two meas
ures, after the introduction, re
veals the basic harmony is tonic 
E flat, 2 counts; G seventh; C 
seventh; then F minor, 2 counts; 
F major; and B flat seventh. The 
ethereal effect is obtained by the 
addition of extended harmony in 
the treble—flatted fifth and 
minor ninth (D flat and A flat) 
to G seventh; eleventh (B flat) 
to F minor; thirteenth and ninth 
(D and G) to F major; and ninth 
with fifth (C and F) to B flat 
seventh. These effects are char
acteristic of the sophisticated 
style of many contemporary mu
sicians.

(ED’S NOTE: Mail lor Sharon Peace 
should be cent direct to his teaching studios. 
Suite 815. Lyon » Healy Bldg., Chicago, 
Illinois)

Morros. Peggy Lee chirped two 
sides and the Town Criers, for
mer Les Brown quartet, vocalized 
one side. Lineup on the date in
cluded: Les Robinson, alto; Billy 
May, trumpet; Heinie Beau, alto; 
and Phil Stephens, bass.

Leon Rene recorded a group of 
jazz stars as accompanists for 
Herb Jeffries, ex-Ellington singer. 
Rene recorded his own tunes on 
his own private labeL

FOR New Platter Firm 
Waxes Jazzmen

Los Angeles—Just before Bob

Copacabana Changes 
To Name Band Policy

New York—The Copacabana 
management is so pleased with 
the success of its new name band 
policy (featuring Shep Fields) it 
has already signed the ex-bub
ble-blower for three months next 
year, beginning in March. Copa’s 
previous policy had been to keep 
the band in the background and 
feature single act names, such as 
Jimmy Durante.

Crosby entered the marine corps, 
he lea a group of jazzmen in four
sides, cut by American records, 
the new firm handled by Boris

Vallee Fights Split
Los Angeles—Bette jane Greer 

Vallee, who married onetime
bandleader Rudy 
2 and separated

Vallee last Dec. 
from him June

HOLTON
dleclrtc

OIL

10, filed her divorce suit here 
claiming “cruel and inhuman
treatment.” Only surprise in the 
case was filing by Vallee of pre
liminary answer to complaint in
dicating he would stage a legal 
battle to prevent award of the 
divorce.

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS . . .

VIBRATOR Reeds
with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

Th« Mme secret tormulag 
••d processei dlir:»s»ed 
by Frank Holloa hi IBM 
are faithfully used I» 
Holton oil today.

It «deem, lubricato« and

AT DEALEES 
SVEErWHEM

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—48.M
SONGS RECORDED—15. SO—« tach
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—IB.M

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS- 
SPECIAL ÖFTERS. (Stamp)

URMO. I. s? IS

LASessionHeps 
Kids; Granz To 
Do Second One

Los Angeles—Norman Grans, 
young jazz Impresario who 
staged LA.’s first major jazs 
concert at the Philharmonic Au
ditorium last month, planned 
another similar event at the 
same place on Sunday afternoon 
July 30. First affair staged by 
Granz was not widely publicised 
but nevertheless drew over 2,000 
people into what was once the 
sacrosanct last stand of the 
symphonists. The Sleepy Lagoon 
Defense Fund (for legal aid to 
group of Mexican boys now hi 
San Quentin prison) netted well 
over $500 from the event, which 
was presented as a benefit to that 
cause.

The July 30 concert wu 
Claimed for no special cause or 
enefit. It was, Granz said, 

strictly a commercial enterprise 
in which he hoped to demon
strate that good jazz music could 
pay its own way in the concert 
halls as entertainment. Talent 
roster was not complete at writ
ing. Granz planned to use Count 
Basie, members of his band and 
a white group built around Joe 
Sullivan

Meantime, the critics were still 
holding their post mortems over 
the first Granz concert. It was a 
successful musical show that 
pleased the majority of the pa
trons, especially the younger 
ones. The kids went wild over 
the screaming harmonics (high 
notes not in the regular scale) 
produced by Illinois Jacquet 
from his tenor sax. They 
squirmed with glee as Guitarirt 
Les Paul produced novelty sound 
effects on his electric guitar, reg
istering presumably “hot” facial 
expressions for the benefit of the 
galleries. Nat (King) Cole did 
everything but card tricks while 
playing the piano, and, as usual, 
occasionally also played some 
pretty good music.

Notwithstanding the diver
gence of opinion that is always 
present where any jazz music it 
concerned it was agreed by every, 
one having any familiarity with 
the idiom that the musical fan 
at LA’s first jazz concert sa
vored more of night club enter
tainment than serious jazz. Ot 
all those present only Joe Sulli
van, Meade Lux Lewis and Bar
ney Bigard could possibly be 
considered among important las 
performers. For serious jazz lov
ers the concert’s best moment 
was veteran Joe Sullivan’s sole 
number. Notwithstanding the 
spotty performance at this first 
event, Impresario Granz (who, 
reports have it, was strictly a 8L 
natra fan only two short yean 
ago) had rung up a notable 
achievement, both for music and 
the racial unity so important 
right now in this city.

Los Angeles newspapers mlsod 
the boat completely. Not one car
ried a line covering the concert 
either as a significant new 
event, which it certainly was, na 
as a musical affair. IsabeUtl 
Morse Jones, L. A. Times “mud“1 
critic," declined an invitation} 
attend, issued personally J
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eps

chant Marine band based at St.Frank Cifrili (Kaye) vocalist; and

JaThS

>S

sir it in Philly. didn't let a bastille 
la Nasiland etop him from making 
shmIc. He'» rocking tke cellblock»

serving as ro-pilot of a B-24 bomber 
over continental Europe. ... From 
England, Fred E. Cockrell Jr. re
ports that he la buay rejecting offers

Sgt. Morris Billington (Kemp) 
piano, are playing with the hue 
orchestra.

New Yorkers have had a chance

*S mlSNj fhdagabhed flying eroes, because 
tl extraordinary achievement while

MUCH 5HtC> MIES OF CROMI

studsat of Harmony

5OC
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valuable book which

MUSICAL W-ntUMDr EXCHANGE

MORERN METOOR IF CORRTERPOIRT

■Off Tl NHMINIZE MELRRIES
b a drummer with recent di»-

COINTERPOINT

Petersburg via transcriptions 
aired over station WMCA there. 
Unlike Buddy’s civilian band, this 
one is a jumper, and personnel 
includes a number of fine side
cats Including Phil Sobel on 
alto and Roy Blakeman, arrang
er. . . Don Geraci and his Ama
rillo (Tex.) Army Air Force band 
average three dances a week plus 
a GI show—besides which they 
play in the military band and go 
through the usual business of 
drilling, etc. .. . The leader who 
plays trumpet is a former mem
ber of the Boyd Raeburn and 
Gene Krupa bands; drummer 
Charlie Mastropola is out of 
Charlie Spivak’s aggregation; 
and vocalist Al Grant was form
erly with Georgie Auld.
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notable 
usic and

Eugene Isom, ex-first alto with 
yinceford. is wetting his reed at 
t southwest Pacific base, where 
lie leads a negro unit, including 
Henry Smith, former Lunceford 
kgss. . . . Sam Donahue’s navy 
band is touring England. . . . 
Pfc. Jack Read, once trombonist 
fith Shep Field. Ben Bernie, 
jack Hylton and the Chicago 
CBS staff ork, is leading the pit 
band of the Stars and Gripes 
tevue, now touring the south 
Pacific to entertain fighters.

The 676th AAF band at Robin* 
Brid Macon, Georgia, spots form 
fumei such us; S/Sgt. Marty Dell 
(Waring); CpL Joe Glassman 
(Warnow); Cpl. Joe Herde (Al 
ganahue) ; Sgt. Harry Palter (Ruby 
Wvman); Vincent Lombardi and 
$0. Harold Kohn (Carl Hoff) ; and 
T/Sgt. Jack Sadoff (Rum Morgan). 
... George Liberace, SK 2/c, direc- 
in of the Camp Thomas (R.I.) 
Seabee bund, ha» picked up Mae 
geConneU, Station WGN staff 
omuacripter, and George Warner 
Tammy Reynold»' trumpet, to 
lengthen hia service unit.

Pfc. Carl Denny, once warbler 
with Hal McIntyre, Is spending 
his recreation hours entertain
ing fellow-soldiers at Camp Fan
nin, Texas. . . . Ivan Dftmars, 
longtime CBS music director now 
with the Halls of Montezuma 
orchestra playing the marine 
corps radio snow over Mutual, 
has the support of numerous 
names in his band. He mentions 
Pfc. Hugh Brannum (Waring) 
bass; Pfc. Dick Smith (Kavelin) 
trumpet; Pfc. Owen Landy (Mc
Intyre) crumpet. . . . Don Car
per the Hollywood batoneer. re
ports from Ft. Benning, Ga., that 
he’s too busy instructing in tank 
operation to do much playing.

Earl Mitchell, who scored for 
Uns Miller at a civilian, wat 
dseted vice-proxy of his officer»' 
emdidate (lass at the transporta 
tian school in New Orleans , .

pisonm. . . Pvt. Ernie Heckscher. 
fanner society ork leader, is leading 
■ band at Randolph Field, Texas.

Lieut. Harry Tyl, former Philly 
ork pilot, thinks the Japs enjoy 
Yank music. During the heavy 
lighting on Bouganville, Tyl’s 
Front Liners played only 75 yards 
from Nip entrenchments and 
noted that the enemy guns were 
silent during the jungle jam ses
sion. ... A saxophone sextet, 
composed of Pfc. Bob Eigner, 
Pvt. Bob Hugobaum, Pfc Lou 
Signorelli, Pvt. Harold Oarosa, 
Pvt. Tony Perrota and Pfc. Jim
my Bickham, is bouncing the GI 
radio in England.

Lieut. Tom Skeffingtun, ex- 
vocalist and instrumentalist with 
Bab Crosby, baa been awarded the

on»> car- 
concert, 

it newt 
was, 
Isa

I 
ally 
ent

r "]
I Capital Click

Washington. D. C. — Jenne
member of the 

Pled Pipers, to singing with the 
Harb - Victor bund at thr Wunl

Camp Barnes—H. Hal Burman, 
to the leader of this dance band, to 
stepping. Personnel: trumpets—Don Taylor, Benny Tice, Bud 
Cough tan, Ed Becker; trombone*—Bob Sanka, Charles Williams, 
Harold W. Nord; saxes—Carl J. Fumieo. Bob Dumais, Allie Zito, 
Jack Ewing, Vito Belfonte, Bert Cyr; rhythm—Paul Hunt, Evie Vale, 
Raymond Gonzales, Joseph Yozzo, Jim Moore; vocalist—Yid C. Cea. 
Jim Moore of the rhythm section is the son of Thomas Moore of the 
staff orchestra at station WLS in Chicago.

for his vibes.... At an Eighth AAF recently to sample the work oi 
bomber station in England, Cpl Lieut, (jg) Buddy Clark’s Mer-

Chilly's Earle Theater
Philadelphia—Post-war plan

ning of the W. T. Grant five-and- 
dime chain calls for the razing of 
the Earle theater, only remaining 
home for the name bands in this 
fair city, to make way for a mil- 
lion-buck department store. 
Earle theater building, six-story 
edifice housing the 3,000-seat 
playhouse, was sold to the Grant 
chain for $1,650,000. And until 
the contemplated project can get 
under way, Warner theater cir
cuit will continue to operate the 
house. Earle was originally built 
in 1923 by the B. F. Keith interest 
for $5,000,000. In recent* years, 
house hit the dregs until the 
swing bands started popping up 
and booming the gross«« at the 
gate.

DrumToHypo 
Condon Show

New York—Eddie Condon’s 
counting on Gene Krupa to be 
virtually a regular on his Blue 
network broadcasts during Gene’s 
anticipated long theater run 
here. The drummer should in
crease listener interest in the 
Jazz program as he is the only 

>ig “commercial” leader to ap
pear on it. (Program personnel 
Is made up of well known little 
fazz men and sidemen from some 
of the big bands but no top name 
maestri.)

Show is still plugging along at 
a time (3:30 p. m., EWT) that’s 
not regarded as the best show
case in the world for a new ven
ture. Saturday afternoon in the 
heat of summer ain’t the time 
the people do most of their radio 
listening, Jacques!

Mills Observes 
Silver Jubilee

Los Angeles—Irving Mills this 
month celebrates 25tn annivers
ary of his publishing firm. Pub
lisher, who now makes his head
quarters in Hollywood, Is being 
feted here by various trade and 
social organizations, many of 
them headed by song-writers 
who got their start with Mills in 
his early days. Mills at one time 
was active in managerial capac
ity for such bandsmen as Duke 
Ellington and Cab Calloway.
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Passing The PyramidsWhere the Bands are Playing

(MGM Stadie«) Culver Qty.
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(Metropolitan) Houeton,Hutton,
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Georgia Gibbs iswork here. Nappy LaMareToBRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST
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songs. She’s that good. John
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ARAGON, Chicago—Art Kaaael 
ARAGON, Uh - Al

Donahnr •
ASTOR HOTEL, New York— 

Louie Prina and Tommy 
Tucker; Aug. 9, Sammy Kaye

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loa An
gelea—Joe Reichman

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 
Chicago—Carl Ravanna

CASINO GARDENS, Oeean Park. 
Cal.—Harry James

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago-- Emil Vandas

LINCOLN HOTEI. New York— 
Dean Hudson

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San
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Write lor Free PampNefl
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CHARLES COLIN 
til Wad 41* St Ne» Yod G

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Johnny Long

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, CaL— 
Sonny Dunham

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
George Hamilton

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Lee Brown

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Neil Bondehu

ROSELAND, New York—Clyde 
Lucas; Aug. 8, George Paxton 

SHERMAN, Chicago — Charlie 
Spivak; Aug. 11, Jerry Wald 

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N.
J.—Jimmy Palmer; Aug. 4, 
Lee Caetle

TRIANON, Chicago — Lawrence 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate. CaL — 
Jack Teagarden

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Guy Lombardo
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Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Helen (I Went Out Of My Way) 
Bliss if- workin' with Dave Dexter 
at Capitol. Nice if she’d get with 
Johnny Mercer on some new 
tunes. Dave just got his 4F . . . 
And a note of cheer, please, to 
Eddie LeBaron at the Birming
ham Hosp. ... The Herb Rosen
thals of MCA have a new baby 
gal . . George Pitman of the 
Cugat and Heidt vocal depts has 
nixed future road tours for flicker

•Ths Book TAryn Tatting About"

<> ART an*t?“y nil I Haman Ftgwre
F By Charta» Cartoon

Egypt—Andre Kogtelanets and fate beautiful wife, Lily Pong, are 
seen here en route to Iran lo entertain the troop*. The famous ce*. 
ductor rehearsed a 50-man GI orchestra in Teheran, with Mte* Pong 
as soloist.

PRE!
Wk suint

ARC LIGHTS: Billy Gordon is 
tryln’ to snag some of that color- 
film the army has exclusively, for 
Johnny Clark’s test at Hunt 
Stromberg’s. It will be the first 
time for ciwie use.... Judy Starr 
Is testing at the 20th-Century 
Foxhole... Vivian Blaine is back 
for retakes on Something F. T. 
Boys and she’ll do four more

Alvino Rey........  
Turk Van Lak, 
Buddy Weed....

Smoky City Thrush 
Joins Jon Garber
thrush, has joined Jan Garber on 
the coast. . . . Clyde Bellin, who 
played with Jerry Wald sni 
Frankie Carle, Is now leadtafl 
Brad Hunt's brass section hers 
. . . The Vogue Terrace switchM 
from local to name band policy, 
bringing In Teddy Poweu, Art 
Kassel and George Olsen, with 
other biggies to follow.

Tim McKeen, teen-age drun«l 
mer, opened with his newly-v-l 
ganlzea ten-piecer at the CoIm 
nial. . . . Marty Irwin celebrated 
his first anniversary of batooj 
ing at the Penn-McKee hotel 
here. —Sinbad A Condehwl|
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SONGWRITERS

■ARMONICA MAGICt 
Eaay, isew «yatem elimínate* 
note*. A eelf inatruetion Har
mónica Metbod, ineluding 75

Agnew, C. (Rainbow Randavu) Salt Lake
City, b

Allen. R. (Garrick) Chi., ne
Arnheim, G. (Sherman's) San Diego, nc
Auld, G. (Frolic.) Miami, Clang. 8/14, b

figantiaoA blaa net«, naifhbaring .nata, 
ali Frofesrioorii and stadeaft find thi» 
coarta INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS.

Hollywood—Looks as If tho 
small jump combo which Hiltat 
“Nappy” LaMare has planned for 
years will take shape sometime 
in August. The New Orleans gui
tarist-singer, famed for his wort 
with the old Pollack and Crosby 
bands, has been working radio 
studios here but intends to break 
in his new crew on local gig 
dates.

LaMare will use four rhythm, 
tenor sax, clarinet (probably 
Matty Matlock) and trumpet 
with Mickle Roy from the old 
Eddie Miller band handling the 
vocals. MCA is set to book. Mil
ler, with whom LaMare worked 
for 15 years, is said to be ailiai 
of arthritis in an army hospital 
at Camp Roberts, Cal., and may 
bag a discharge shortly.

ft ». W». «ULI a— a ■—,f F rlUAL» _ rosse reag I m m .eriou >■* V eeaa** •».«■ ■
UHlteta. DMBBU. F.B.ta •: hMSHfik, M.

making 16mm of six tunes from 
Something For The Boys for 
somethin’ for the boys overseas

Spotted Edith Gwynn the hep- 
Reports r-eoluiniss at the Derby 
gathering news. ... The Legs and 
The Hom are due back and rumor 
•cs Metro will eo-star ’em soon and 
Harry is also plotting an agency to 
handle orks and tkeir worries. . . . 
Vincent Youmans of sdl that talent 
is ailing. ... Betty Hutton hot her. 
self a new manse and sis Marion 
took over the old apartment un the

Hamilton, G. (Palmer Houaa) Chi., h 
Hampton. L. (RKO) Borion. 8/S-B. t 
Heidt. H. (RKO) Boaton. 8/10-1*. t 
Herbeck. R. (Lake Uvn) Delavan. Wla., b: 

(Muehlebach) K. C.. Mo.. Opng. 8/11. h 
Herman. W. (Hamid'a Pier) Atlantic City.

8/C-12, b 
Hoaglund, E. (Ciro'») Mexico City, Be 
Hudson. D. (Lincoln) NYC. h
Hugo, B. (Totem Pole) Auburndale, Maa*.,

Traasymar. F*w pori» barawey far all ia- 
»trueieat» et a Hart—50c. Writ* year ewn 
ansie wifb tbe aew ansie writing device; 
cellulmd ateacil far traclag anaical syaiboia 
«»riseli,. 50e Sead $1 far botta iteais. SCDIVAIf «11—Ut* Ava.. art V AlKy Braoklya 1*. N. T.

Honey Moaning
New York—Whew Mike Br«*- 

man. smingcr for Jerry Wald, 
and Dorothy Bosley of FortamM 
ma< were married here recently, 
they kad to forego tke r uotomary 
honeymoon. Reason- the groM* 
had to «tick aronnd and finite 
np an arrangement of Sweet and 
Lovely.

raica, nss oompurk. mo c. a ira 
LEO FANTEL

2170 Crests« Aveaaa, New York City 51, N. V.

James, H. (Casino Gardens) Oesaa Pk.. 
Cal., b

Johnson. B. (Howard) Wash., D. C.. 8/11- 
17. t

Joy. J. (Muehlebach) K. C„ Mo.. Clang. 
8/10, h ; (Tri-State Fair) Superior, Wie.. 
8/14-M

Wald. J. (Paramont) NYC. Clang. 8/8. t; 
(Sherman) Chi.. Opng. 8/11. h

Waaaon. H (Club Royale) Savannah. Ga.
Welk. L. (Trianon) Chi., b

OTTO CESANA
EVERY MuHHan Should be 

Able to Arrange

Savannah« Ga., nc
Be neon. R. (Ambassador) Chi., h 
Bishop. B. (Schroeder) Milw.. h 
Bondshu, N. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Bradshaw. T. (Plantation) L. A., Cal., nc 
Brandwynne, N. (Ctatleri Wash., D. C., h 
Brigode. A. (Kennywood Park) Pittsburgh.

Clsng. 8/12
Brown, L. (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Bums. H. (Lakeside Park) Denver» b

Poppa Bob Crosby's Meet Miss 
Booby Sox plc at Col sent Bob Jr. 
dozens of bobbysox.

LOVE LIGHTS: Tke deer haatta* 
*ee*«a around here i* front Aug. D 
to Sept. 9 but the little dear* in thfai 
vicinity ean’t wait.... Helen Forrmt 
wa* at Dalton’* steak houae th* 
other eve with Alan Meyer. ... J** 
E. Lewi* and Irene Burn* are inw*. 
ing. ... Betty Hutton geta forma, 
me-not* every morning from Eddi* 
Norrie. ... Jaehie Coogan raan 
here for a week’* re*t, and then kt

Leonard, A. (Palace) Columbus, O.. 8/1-8, 
t; (Oriental) Chi.. 8/4-1«. t

Lewie. T. (Latin Quarter) Chi., ne 
Lombardo, G. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Long. J. (New YorkeH NYC, h
Lopes. V. (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas. C. (Roseland) NYC. Clsng. 8/8, b; 

(Earle) Phil*.. 8/11-17, t

Pancho (St. Francis) S. F., Cal., h 
Pastor. T. (Hamid’s Pier) Atlantic City. 

Clsng. 8/5. b; (Palomar) Norfolk. Va.. 
8/7-8, b; (State) Hartford. 8/11-lt. t 

Paxton, George (Roeetard) NYC, Opng. 
8/8. b

Prima. L (Actor) NYC. Clang. 8/8. h

Ka««,'. A. (Aragon) Chi., b
Kavelin. A. (Canino) Quiney. HL, 8/VL ne
Kaye. D. (Jefferson) St Louis, h
Kaye. S. (State) Hertford. 8/4-4. t; (Astor)

NYC. Opng. 8/9. h
Kenton. S. (Oriental) Chicago. 8/11-1?. t
Kirby, J. (Pori Lodge) Larchmont, N. Y.
Krupa. G. (Capitol) NYC. t
Kuhn. D. (Tavern On The Groen) NYC. ne

STUDY ARRANGING 
wlfb

Certe, F. (Palace) Younariown. O.. 8/4-7, 
t; (Palaee) Columba,. O., 8/8-10, t; 
(Cedar Point) Sandusky O.. 8/11-12, b

Carter, B. (Swing Club) Hollywood, Cal. 
Carite. L. (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J..

Opng.. 8/4
Cavallero. C. (Mark Hopkine) Sam Fran- 

CÍKO, h
Chester, B. (Eastwood Gantens) Detroit. 

Clsng. 8/S, b
Coleman E. ■ Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal.,

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT 

Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. For “ad-lib” playing, a 
SPECIAL courae ia provided^

OPPORTUNITY
TO BECOME AN OUTSTANDING 
WIND-INSTRUMENT

TEACHER!
M Cra»>, world-renowned imtruefor, Snd 
nriginstcr of the Grape Method ef 
“Natural and Correct Wind-ln»trwaeef 
Flaying,'' will train a limited number of 
teacher», aed wind instrumentalist» who 
tonteuwl»*« teaching, in his method of 

instruction
Write for iniormation m to how you 
enn adopt this unironallr-acclaimd

Raffell Rod (Idora Pk ) Youngstown, Oh 
8/5-18, b

Ravasu, C. (Blaekhawk) Chi., r
Reiehman. J. (Biltmore) L. A.. Cal., h 
^14* b* ^,wnl Delavan. Wla.. 8/8- 

Reinman. L. (Statler) Boston, h 
Reynolds, T. (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Rogers. Billie (Pelhun Heath Inn) NYC.

Opng.. 8/4
Ruhl, W. (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h

OHO CESANA 
Tri - Plea* k-ftto -----

MUS
fill H. V 
103S So.

Field,. H. (Carnival) Trenton, N, J., Opng.

Fields, Shep (Copacabana) NYC, nr
Ficher, F. (Warfield) San Fran., Cal.. 8/8-

Foster. C. (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.. ne
Fuller. W. (Leet Word) L. A.. Cal., nc

tot (Complete material)...88.88
■mtatectag (Score)................. 81.88
■erica* sympheay N*. 1 
(Score)......................................84.88

ly Improve your technic, eecuracy. ■ 
tog, eight-reeding end pteying thru 
muaeufer coordination. Quick reeulta. 
effort minimised. Deed by femoua 
teechera and ttudente. No obligati

MAIDS MANNfRS

MEN

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYIN



BANDBOX-NEWS DOWN BEAT

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WANTED-interested in either or

Helen Mermer, 228 Elm

HELP WANTED

which

Hago. Calif.
WMCA.

COLLECTORS—SEND FOB DI9C-U981ON

and

YOUR BIC OPPORTUNITY IS AHEAD

The Band And The

sen. with

newly-

RHUMBA TRAPSWANTED
ning FRANK’S DRUM SHOT

WHEN IN DETROIT

CHELSEA
VX 12-41 I« WILSON eSHniDAN

CHICAGO

Diek Haymea Aaaoeiatea, celebrating 
it« Real anniversary, haa ehauged 
tallii». Alibeth Howell to going to

GIRL ALTO SAX AND CLARINET. Union, 
experienced. Free to travel. Jean Metcalf, 

2730 Humboldt South, Minneapolis. Minn.

Cast of 
?et Mitt 
t Bob Jr

who fell 15 
of the stand

OUTSTANDING SONGWRITING SERV
ICE. Barnhart Publications, It 10 18th. 

Dee Molnee. Iowa.

cisión section

SWING. SWEET, JAZZ. Miller, Shaw,

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

JOHNNY GORDON—have 
deal. Communicate imm

Lorin. 4144 Garth Waite«

¡debrai
>f bata

Gates Ave., Brooklyn 16, N. Y. 
. . . Edward Burkart, 902 Park 
Are, Newport. Ky, has a club for

St, Rossford, O, has a new club 
for Don Brown, Tommy Tucker 
vocalist.... Also new on the list 
it the Jimmy Saunders Fan Club,

* huntin' 
n Aug. * 
re in lib 
n Forrm 
nur tbe

The Jerry Lawrence Air The- 
tter Fan Club has been organized 
by Robert Wenzel, 118-15 12 Ave, 
College Point, L. I, N. Y, for New 
York fans of Jerry, heard on

both clubs, write to Bill Swenton, 
174 Duer St, North Plainfield 6,

mallophonas, baritono«, 
tubas, clarinets, flutes.

Alice Andryc, 241 Elm

Los Angeles—Ted Cain, recent
ly appointed head of music de
partment at Universal studios, 
and Natalie Roth, longtime ex
ecutive in the studio music de
partment, were married recently 
in Santa Barbara. Calif.

Bring Tour 
InstniniMit Troubles te

the Boyd Raeburn clubs. Anyone

Ik atkin < ailed 1 Stan Revue.
Kathy Wheeler, 511 Wakeman 

St, Fenton, Mich, has been made

Singer (Boyd Raeburn and Dick 
Haymes)—Jim Scott, 800 Allen 
Creek Rd, Rochester 10, N. Y. 
. . . Semper Sinatra—Ruth Day, 
4365 Greenwood, Chicago 15, Ill 
. . . Lawrence Welk—Alice Bucks, 
Princeton, la.

b taking over. Patricia Purdie haa 
■»»»«< hrr Diek H.’mri rlnh with 
the Diek Haymes Aaaoeiatea. . . . 
The Buddy Moreno Bocatera will

rhythiw 
probably 
trumpet
the old 

iling the 
»ok Mil- 
i worked

LOCRIS 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

10—Johnny Clark, Al Mor* 
Înn. Claude Thornhill 

uno Hutton. Ruaaell 
Proeope, Little Ryan 

12—Ruth Lowe 
13—Skin nay. Enn to, Nate

Käsebier, Buddy Roger, 
14—BiUy Kyle, Stuff Smith 
15 Pee Wee Erwin, Joe Gar

land. George Hoefer

j cus Ork Kept 
natalities Down

GIRL VOCALIST—Young. Radio and band 
•xp.ri.nc. Iren, Scnd>k North 5th 

Street, Hamlton Penna.

genline Ave, West New York, 
N. J. . . . Gene Williawu-Patti 
Dugan—Rose Marie Orphan, 1934 
Webster Ave, Bronx 57, N. Y.... 
Billy Usher—Bernice Rosenberg, 
228-17 Linden Blve, St. Albans,

University Extension 
Conservatory

De»« A-44S, 1525 L 5M St, 
Cbicaga» IIIHmm....................

EIGHT PIECE GIRL BAND, prefer nicht 
elub or hotel location in eastern or south, 

ern state. Available about Sept. lati Writ, 
Box A-llt, Down Beat. Chicago, 1.

4—BiU Coleman, Jem Stacy, 
Dirk Todd

6—Vie Dirkemon. Billy 
Rowland, Lata Ruaaell

7—Hal Derwin
8—Benny Carter, June How

ard. Lueky Millinder. 
Axel Stordahl

9—Lyman Gandee, Skip NeL

8PECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. WiU aend 
retaloe of 200 specials on request. Alen 

details of monthly arrangement dub. Charlie 
Price. Danville. Virginia.

VIBBAHABP DEAGAN 144 Three octave.
Excitent condition guaranteed. 4325.00 

prepaid. Wuebold—1855 Nortbcuti Cincin
nati. n. Ohio.

WANTED—DEAGAN VIBBAHABP la good 
condition. Will pay eaah. Sovieh. 4818— 

17th Ave..Ke neh a. Wis. 57SS Phone.

SAXOPHONES WANTED. Altos and Ten
ors. New or used. State make, finish and 

condition as well as your price. Tbe Fred 
Gretech Mfg. Co, M Broadway, Brooklyn. 
11. N. Y.

Don't Wait Another D«y- CII» the Ceagm 
and Mail It ia New for Free Literature, 

(If jwooilo. parent*• spproed awl 
accompany inqw»)

WANTED—BET PRE-WAR peari drums.
tom-toms, accessories. In excellent condi

tion. John Bracy, toil Mountain. ■ Pace. 
Texas.

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Pri 
110.00 and work la guaranteed satisfa 
or money returned promptly and in 
Malcolm Lee, 844 Primroe», Syracm

Kiri Write full details—experience, 
height, weight, age. and send 

Allee Raleigh, Show

restine ead scorce of annexai. medem 
egects. Year work ta reviewed end er
ected by the author. AB big “name" 
arrangers have had to acquire tbe same 
knowledge we eger.

VIOLINISTS—STATE If yon double. Play 
piano, string bam. or study sama. Saxes 

who double violin. Girl vocalist who doubles

Tarber oa 
sllin, win 
raid nd 
r leadia 
Ion hen

I If ihe 
h Hiltat 
ii.it'd for 
»in '-im« 
sans gui- 
his wort 
d Croste

FAST COLORED DRUMMER ever draft 
age. Need ticket. Non-union, will join.

James Bryant 84M Boe«berry Dr, Wichi
ta. 10, Kanra»

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4F replacement on well 

established danc band. Salary forty to 
fifty per week. Don Strickland. Mt W. 10th 
Sti. Mankato, Minn.

FEN SIZZLING HOT piano introduction»
11.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amateurs and profesaionala on same sheet. 
Thio to root. Maynard Thoenpeon, Endicott, 
N. Y.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The Finest 
gie Woogie, Blues. Stomps Bono Im

provisations. Authentic New Orleans Jess. 
Write for Complete Catalog: BLUB NOTE 
RECORDS. 747 Lexington Ave, New York. 
21. N. Y.

ACCORDION. IORIO CANDIDO. Bam IM.
1 sw.; treble, 2 sw.—piccolo, bassoon, 

violin. Purchased Dee. 41. played about 20 
hours. John H. Spangler 106 Waarna Ave, 
Roanoke, Va.

“I WANT SOME V MAIL From My Fe- 
male.” Professional material now avail

able to all. Address requeste to: Tin Paa 
Alley Publications (Professional Dept.). 
1587 Broadway. New York. 18. N. Y.

Hartford, Conn.—Merle Evans 
and his band are credited with 
Kventing larger loss of life 

n occurred during the disas
trous conflagration in the Ring- 
Ung Bros, and Barnum and 
Bailt y main tent here. The music 
gas credited with stopping a 
ttampede by the crowd.

The fire, which cost the lives of 
«ore than 160 persons, started in 
the far end-of the Big Top, about 
MO feet away from the band- 
gand. Evans saw the fire start, 
tat, as he remarked later, never 
dreamed anyone would be killed 
r even hurt. When the flames 
Aot up to the top of the tent, 
te ordered the band to play 
Stars and Stripes Porever. There 
were only six other performers 
aider the canvas, so it was up to 
the band to break up the melee.

As the huge tent poles began 
te fail, still no bandsman had 
ift the stand. Evans did not 
inatruct his men to leave until 
the tent was burning directly 
owr the stand and the heat 
forced the band to retreat. The 
band regrouped outside the tent 
and continued to play. Last man 
to leave the tent was Pete Hea-

WANT MUSICIANS AND ARRANGER for 
now orcheatra starting from scratch. Aga, 

ass. nationality unimportant. Finn oppor
tunity for Insxpsrisnesd. Must ba in or 
nssr Chicago by Sept 1st. Rehearsals after 
working hours. If Interested write Wilson 
<04 Columbia St Seattle. Washington

Send Birthday 
Greetings to

ig. 1—Larry Stewart 
g. 2—Andy Seereat, Charlie

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 

W« maintain a retrial aatsrtsinnmt 
•M redto deputami—inquiries so-

LRARN PIANO TUNING AT ROMS. Com
plete course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. 

For details write Karl Bartenbaeh. 1041 
Wells St, Lafayette. Ind.

MALR VOCALIST. M. Ten.»-Baritone.
Honorebly discharged. Wants start tn 

dance band. Four roars voeal training 
BIU PhllUpa. 1804 N Lotas Ave.. Chicago,

FOR SALE—PRE-WAR SLINGERLAND 
drums ; complete outfit : marine pearl ; 

perfect condition. Write Art Skeedaa, Liteb- 
field. III.

LATB USED RECORDS, many discon
tinued. hard to get numbera Ust 15 

tltlee deetrod. 20c each—minimum order 
10 reoorde. <1.00. depoeit with order, bal
ance exprem. Tuttle Salee Co . Syraeuea.

WANTED—HAMMOND ORGAN or Solo- 
vox. State price, condition, etc. Write to 

H. A. Mitehell. Miller Street. Norfolk. Mase.

MARTIN D-4B “jumbo" guitar ; like new : 
pearl inlaid, roeewood body. Ideal for 

“cowboy" band. Cost <250. will sacrifice. 
John Owen, 1851 First Avenue, New York 
City._______________________________ ________

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

FIVE OR SIX PIECE ORCHESTRA, draft 
exempt, for Grand Stand Revue at Fairs, 

Summer work only. Union or willing to 
join same. Give full details. Willlama and 
Lee. 444 Holly Ave, St. Paul, Minn.

DIXIR ARRANGEMENTS—Trumpet, teu- 
or. clarinet, drums and piano. Also tram

bone and bam if needed- 50e per erronee 
menti AU standard and strictly full and 
fine. Boot A-118. Down Beoti MS N. Wfo 
bash. Chicago, 1.

Ann Troia no has discontinue*) 
tar Frank Sinatra elub beeauee of 
task of cooperation from the man- 
afsasani. . . . Carol Platte haa alao 
diseeotinued her club for Jerry

THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet. Sax.
Clarinet ehorusee copied from raeorde. 

DIRECT SHORT CUTTHOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrows Mueie 
Service, 101 Stearns Rd, Brookline. Masa.

DETROIT HOME OF
SELMER and BACH

St, Rossford, O, has the Ohio 
branch of the Dick Mains club. 
. . . Terry Baldino. 9242 Har
per Ave, Chicago 19, Hl, in
forms us that she is endeavoring 
to enroll all Eddy Howard fans 
into one large club, at Eddy’s 
suggestion, and she Is national 
pres. ... we Learned The Hard 
way, the pamphlet published by 
the former Hal McIntyre Super 
Clubs of America, is being widely 
circulated among fan clubs. It 
can still be obtained from Don 
Goins, YMCA. Box 306, Indian
apolis, Ind. A few Issues back, 
we printed the reason for the Hal 
McIntyre Super Clubs, folding 
was because of lack of funds, 
which we learned from one of the 
officers of the club. However, it 
now i.eems the real reason was 
because of lack of cooperation 
from Hal McIntyre.

Clubs wanting new members: 
The Northwest Andy Russell Fan 
Club—Nancy Stett, 6116 N. W. 
32nd Ave, Seattle 7, Wash. . . . 
Elton Britt—Ellen Haines and 
Mary Lavelle. 27 Wetmore Rd, 
Staten Island 1, N. Y. . . . Juke 
Box Genius Haymes Club—Lola 
Ciaravino, 102 McKinley Ave, 
Brooklyn 8, N.Y.... Tom Eldridge 
—June Barr, 1241 8. Ohio, Co
lumbus 6, O.... Charlie Venture 
—Bob Skalsky, 325 Cross St, 
Philadelphia 47, Pa. . . . The 
Kyser Kollege of Keen Know!-

CLASSIFIED
Tea CbwH par Ward MIrIimhi 14 Words

STUDY
ARRANGING
Tho post war ora holds groat premito for those who 

prepare for it today

By BILL DUGAN



CUT

•Hh»

FW not and onnd m thio coupon only if you cannot 
obtain onr rendi from your regular dealer, and do not 
Ml to givo ut tho correct nemo and addreii ot your 
deahr We want him to be in condition to supply you 
with ol! tho Maccatorti Rood» lor your future ne ode. We aro the lorgeet and mori complete orgmhallon 

mating roedt in tho U. S A. We bey the Furti cono tram 
thè beri toercet. oo mattar whaf the cmt end troeble. 
The cane ¡1 carefully lelected and temoeed bf M m> 
porti. Out techeical itati heodod by Mr. Hoccafertì. il 
recognited ai the national leader in the iedintry. Moti»« 
fino rondi h oer peofeuioa — we «iato mllliom every 
year. Alt far our rondi by nome — "ISOTIMANT" 
"POPULAIRf" "MY MASTtRHECtr "hlIRACLi" and 
-FUTURITY" far yonr amiti Mn. iwHch te hiaccriorri 
rendi oo*«

Instantly acclaimed and endorsed as the very 
best reed that money can buy, by a veritable army 
of leading professionals, soloists and teachers. Only 
the finest selected and seasoned cane is used for "My 
Masterpiece" reeds. Made in two distinctive cuts — 
Artist and Professional, in a range of 6 principal 
strengths and 6 intermediate strengths — all of guar
anteed accuracy. Once you have found the "My 
Masterpiece" reed that meets your requirements, just 
reorder by Cut and Strength and you will get an abso
lutely exact duplicate of your favorite reed. Get a 
"My Masterpiece" reed from your dealer today, or 
send us the coupon below.

Mom: Gloria«« 
AltOSoi 
Teoor Sea

Boa«« 12 
S2.M 
4M 
MB

WORLD'S FINEST 
REED J

FteoM Mad file following "My Matterpieco" read«; 

STRENGTH
Soft 
Li«H Soft MH. Son 

Li«M
MH 
son

MH. 
U«M MH. MH. Hari 

Li«M
M «4. Soft 

Li«M
MH. 
Son

MH. MH. MH. Hari 
U«M

MH. 
Hvi

Hari 
Li«M



20 CENTS
CANADA »ed FOREIGN 15c

♦ PCP vea D




	Vocalist Back With

	Purple Heart Award

	I Stanford Cats |

	HoagyDebuts As Radio Star

	C. I. BANDSMEN SAY

	Pilot Band

	>ur


	Martins Stand the Gaff !

	MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO. • • • • ELKHART, INDIANA

	DOWN BEAT’S 88 KEI

	EDITED BY SHARON

	Victor Plans Big Popular Reissue

	Hot Jazz


	alDUBLlU’S

	KAISAS CITY SEVEI

	B

	MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK

	JOH

	Herbie Blows

	I Capital Click

	Chilly's Earle Theater


	DrumToHypo Condon Show

	Mills Observes Silver Jubilee




	BBIEGEL'S THEOBETICAL PUBLICATIONS

	b nuts nan

	20 CENTS





